DIVIDING SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY TOKENS BETWEEN LONDON AND MIDDLESEX

PHILIP D. GREENALL

The county of Middlesex had existed from mediaeval times, but as an administrative entity it was reduced in 1888 to create the County of London and was abolished in 1965 by the Act of Parliament that set up the Greater London Council. This paper deals with seventeenth-century Middlesex. Its northern boundary, the least simple to define, was with Hertfordshire. To its east and west, the origins of its boundaries virtually followed rivers, which were clearer natural landmarks. Essex lay to the east across the Lea, and Buckinghamshire to the west across the Colne. To the south, except for where the 'square mile' of the somewhat independent City of London (not a part of surrounding Middlesex) stood also on the Thames, a river again provided the boundary, to separate the county from Surrey. Middlesex was a small county of only about 280 square miles. Its longest dimension was less than thirty miles, along a diagonal from the far north-east corner of the old parish of Enfield to the south-west where the Thames borders such parishes as Staines and Shepperton. The shortest dimension of its main bulk was nearer eight miles, running on a line roughly at right angles to the former, from the City of London to the boundary with Hertfordshire.

Within the south-eastern corner of Middlesex, and in parts only about three miles from the Essex border, stood the City of London. Except for its boundary with the Thames, the City was a tiny and populous non-county enclave surrounded by the county of Middlesex, nearly three hundred times its size. West, north, and east of the City, and continuous with it even in the mid-seventeenth century, was a well populated built-up metropolitan penumbra of a few square miles, completing the north of the River 'greater London' of those days. This early extension of town, a small, atypical, adjoining urban or suburban patch amounting to only a tiny fraction of otherwise rural Middlesex, was nevertheless part of Middlesex. But in common parlance it too, like the City, could be called London. And it is the prolific Commonwealth and Restoration traders' token-coinage of 1648 to 1672 issued alongside that of the contiguous City of London proper, but actually in this metropolitan corner of the otherwise very different shire, that has given rise in publications of the last century and this to problems and inconsistencies of geographical classification. So what might be ways, more defensible than the traditional muddled ones, for dividing seventeenth-century tokens between London and Middlesex?

The first stage must be to consider what, for about a century, the standard and widely-used work on seventeenth century trade tokens by G.C. Williamson has offered those token collectors, scholars, and dealers who might have appreciated geographical listings that would enable them meaningfully to separate the village tokens of Rural Middlesex from the overwhelmingly more numerous ones of Metropolitan Middlesex.

In 1888, when several years of labour by Williamson's regional teams had already gone into the massive project of revising and updating William Boyne's great geographical tokens listing of 1858, Parliament passed the Local Government Act creating the new County of London, and including in it some adjoining and populous areas of Middlesex. In the following year, 1889, Williamson published the first volume, dealing with about half the English counties in alphabetical order, and concluding with London. The rest followed in 1891, with the chapter listing localities he still deemed to be Middlesex (internally also in
Williamson's words hardly describe what actually follows in the book. To take just an alliterative example, in the seventeenth century Harrow, Hendon, Hampstead, Hackney, Haymarket and High Holborn had all lain in Middlesex, and in all six areas tokens had been issued. Under the new Act, Harrow and Hendon remained undisturbed in Middlesex, but the other four all became parts of the new county of London. Yet, his preface notwithstanding, Williamson left another two, the new London's Hampstead and Hackney, under Middlesex; though he did place the two more central High Holborn and Haymarket under London. More generally, despite the suggestion in his prefatory words that the new Act had provided a criterion for his London-Middlesex division, Williamson seems in his listings themselves virtually to have ignored the 1888 changes. In a work on old coinages, to ignore later political change is very defensible. The future is fickle, and the boundaries existing at the time of actual issue of the coinage can hardly be bettered for geographical classifications. But Williamson did claim to be doing otherwise.

By and large Williamson seems simply to have copied the division of localities between Middlesex and London to be found in William Boyne's 1858 book on tokens, published well before the 1888 Act. Boyne had prefaced with suitable words his London chapter, which listed over 2,800 tokens (amongst which Williamson had later inserted several hundreds, most of which he had learnt of through the efforts of J.E. and G.E. Hodgkin, father and son). Boyne's words were: 'The Tokens in this division comprise the Localities of the Cities of London and Westminster, and the parts adjoining on the Middlesex side of the River' - reasonable enough as a short description in the parlance of the mid-nineteenth century as also of the mid-seventeenth. But it was still vague enough as a definition to have led even Boyne into inconsistencies around the fringes of the de facto metropolis.

Let us consider just a few of the questionable attributions by Williamson and Boyne on the edges of their London. In the west, for example, both works list Millbank as in London despite its lying beyond Westminster's Strutton Ground and St Anne's Street, tokens from both of which are listed under Middlesex. And Williamson himself seems vague when he lists several farthings naming Westminster under Middlesex as well as under London.

In another direction, an example of at least arguable classification is provided by the outlying seventeenth-century Middlesex village of Mile End, some half mile east of the increasingly metropolitan Whitechapel, and then separated from it by virtually unbroken green belt, though a few buildings were beginning to appear along the road from town. Hence for that period the inclusion by Williamson, and Boyne before him, of rural Mile End in their metropolis of Commonwealth and Restoration 'London' should be reviewed.

Down river from the capital, we find Williamson, like Boyne before him - in my view reasonably - listing Limehouse as Middlesex; yet downstream Blackwall, nearer the Essex border and about a mile further east than Limehouse from the bulk of London, is given by Williamson to London. Then there is Ratcliff, in the seventeenth century a hamlet east of London and near the Thames in the Middlesex parish of St Dunstan's, Stepney. Boyne, with Williamson following, places Ratcliff localities, such as Ratcliff Cross and Schoolhouse Lane, Ratcliff, in London, despite their lying further east from the City than Shadwell, which both publications list under Middlesex. Furthermore, the tokens naming plain Ratcliff, the hamlet, without further topographical detail, are listed in one mixed London section amongst those for 'Ratcliff Highway', under that latter heading. Yet Ratcliff Highway (today The Highway) was a thoroughfare starting from East Smithfield, and about a third of a mile east of the Tower, and running out via Upper Shadwell (Shadwell is in Middlesex in both books) towards Ratcliff the hamlet and its localities already named. The upshot along the north bank is that, travelling basically eastwards...
downstream away from the Tower and St Katherines, we come in sequence to Wapping listed as London, Shadwell as Middlesex, Ratcliff as London, Limehouse as Middlesex, and Blackwall as London.

In classifying geographically a big numismatic series, long enduring inconsistencies over the de facto boundaries of the period could last for ever if not remedied in future publications. And so it is with any realistic and meaningful separation of old Metropolitan from old Rural Middlesex. What might yet be done to cater for those seventeenth-century token collectors, scholars, and dealers who see historical and numismatic merits in such a distinction, but who might hope for one less haphazard than today’s?

One option – one I should personally not like to see – would be simply to abandon the attempt. Merging the outer country shire of the day with the teeming inner suburbs, and perhaps with the City itself included to spare further classification problems, would create a vast list of some four thousand tokens issues. Heterogeneously it would be predominantly metropolitan, but with a sprinkling from the remoter little towns and villages. Tokens naming the parishes of the once overwhelmingly rural shire would be submerged amongst the countless urban tokens that so often name only the roads, streets, alleys, courts, and so forth, where they were issued. This would see Brentford, sometimes deemed the old county town of Middlesex, relegated to be listed incongruously somewhere between Bow Street and Bread Street before it, and Brick Lane and Bride Lane after it; or the then Middlesex pasture farming village of Islington listed between Ironmonger Lane and Ivy Lane, both of the City. A pooled or combined listing of well over four hundred London localities such as streets peppered with perhaps about four dozen shire villages would be unlikely to appeal.

It is to be hoped, however, that serious future publications on the trade tokens of ‘greater London’ north of the River between 1648 and 1672 will seek to avoid using the inconsistent geographical fringes tolerated for that big numismatic series since about the middle of the last century. There is no trouble where the River Thames (except upon London Bridge) provided a token-free boundary belt to the south. Therefore what needs to be traced out around the north as a metropolitan boundary would seem to be some kind of de facto Commonwealth and Restoration ‘Green Belt’. This should comprise adjacent countryside, virtually or entirely free of dwellings (or at least, it is to be hoped, of token issuers), and separating, in a way which makes good sense for that period, the comparatively small densely-built inner, metropolitan, or urban Middlesex from the vastly larger country shire and its villages beyond.

Such a continuous rural ribbon that closely enveloped the populous capital north of the River ought wherever reasonable to have some arbitrarily suggested minimum width, perhaps for example about a third of a mile. For acceptable simplicity and smoothness, while nearly hugging the built-up urban zone, it should avoid dipping intricately into every sizeable peripheral open space. So, discretion should be used, and, for inclusion as London, it might be reasonable on the fringes to deem as town or urban certain named and clearly defined or delineated open spaces. Examples, travelling clockwise, are St James’s Park, Red Lion Fields, the Artillery Ground and neighbouring Moorfields, Goodman’s Fields, and the Pasture Grounds (which lay between the developed Highway to Ratcliff and riverside Wapping).

To corral the capital’s token issuers, our ‘cordon numismatique’ should perhaps start on the Thames a little upstream from the Horse Ferry at Millbank. Moving inland, it should include the politically and ecclesiastically important Westminster, but exclude such fairly close Middlesex settlements as Chelsea and Kensington, which were separated at that time from the metropolitan conurbation. After turning eastwards, it might run behind Piccadilly to its north, and later enclose the areas so far developed of St Giles-in-the-Fields and Bloomsbury. Further east the ribbon might separate Clerkenwell as London from the
village of Islington as shire; and the increasingly metropolitan Whitechapel from the more rural village of Mile End.

After a southerly turn to approach the Thames again, down river and to the east of London, our notional boundary ribbon would run into a difficulty requiring some arbitrary but common-sense solution. In those days there had already appeared running downstream a long almost unbroken line of built-up 'ribbon development' along the north waterfront. So, finally to reach the Thames, our green belt would inevitably have to be replaced by a short line continuing it to the shore. Increasingly populous Shadwell, formerly a southwesterly part of the great parish of Stepney, had been created a distinct parish in 1669, within the period of these tokens. And Shadwell's eastern edge then ran to the river where for a short distance the waterside build-up was thin. So, for the concluding line required to reach the Thames, this last lap of a Restoration parish boundary might be difficult to better. (An eastern stretch of this boundary ran along Cut Throat Lane - later called Love Lane - about 150 yards west of, and roughly parallel to, School House Lane, Ratcliff, which existed then and exists today.)

Finishing the band with a terminating line would place upstream Shadwell and Wapping within the conurbation of London, while downstream it would place the hamlet of Ratcliff (in the south of the large Middlesex parish of Stepney) along with Limehouse, Poplar, and Blackwall, outside the conurbation in non-metropolitan Middlesex. To avoid east of the capital the traditional but curious stretches of 'London' and 'Middlesex' alternating along the north bank, as described earlier, does require somewhere down the river a division that can be identified, and that makes sense in terms of the realities of the period.

There are three published maps that might be the most informative to study in the development of the listing of London and Middlesex tokens. Two appear in The Growth of Stuart London by the local historian Norman G. Brett-James, published in 1935 in association with the London and Middlesex Archaeological Society. The third and most authoritative map consists of the large sheets, on a scale of 100 yards to the inch – 17.6 inches to the mile – originally published by William Morgan in 1682. This was republished in 1977 by Harry Margary in association with London's Guildhall Library, with its old title 'London &c. actually survey'd and a prospect of London and Westminster'.

However, before available maps are considered further for defining the then built-up metropolis north of the River, it would for completeness be wise not to overlook – if only to reject – using the current so-called 'Bills of Mortality'. There was in those days a requirement that parishes in and around London should (largely to keep track of the plague) submit weekly returns of the numbers of local deaths to the central authorities. Their totality did define one concept of 'greater London'. But north of the River at this time there was so much rural countryside in some of the submitting parishes (Islington, Hackney, Stepney) that their obligation does not yield the criterion we seek for including a locality within a virtually continuously built-up metropolis within Middlesex.

The two maps by Brett-James are not themselves seventeenth-century documents but were compiled by him in 1927 from the main available historical sources. First, facing page 272 of his book is a 'Map of London showing the fortifications of 1642-1643', a date about six years before the first of our tokens. It shows the Civil War series of forts, and the ditches and ramparts linking them, constructed by the Parliamentarians around the suburbs of greater London for protection against possible Royalist attack. His second map, facing page 124, is 'London in 1660', the middle year of token issuing. From west to east this extends along the Thames from Millbank to Limehouse, and in the north to Islington. The third map recommended for perusal is Morgan’s: though it was not finally published till 1682, and so therefore actually appeared nearly a decade after tokens were prohibited, work on it had been in hand already in the 1670s.

North of the River, a 'greater London' boundary belt based on the Civil War defence
'polygon' of 1642-43, before tokens began, sheds helpful light on the thinking of the period about what constituted the de facto capital. If the out-of-town fort built to guard the New River Head between Clerkenwell and Islington is excepted, and so too are the outlying 'Petty Forts' at Mile End, such an early fringe ribbon coincides remarkably well, clockwise from Millbank right round to Whitechapel, with what this paper has suggested. But, beyond that Whitechapel fort, it seems that the early, less populous pre-parish Shadwell did not in 1642-43 qualify to lie within the parliamentary fortifications. The Brett-James map for that central year of 1660 does yield a green belt extremely similar to the one that can be derived from Morgan’s post-Restoration labours concluded in 1682. However, since tokens ran until 1672, it is therefore — but with background from the maps of Brett-James — by this detailed and so nearly contemporary map, embracing even the latest sites of token-issuing, that our proposed peripheral ‘cordon numismatique’ should be guided.

APPENDIX: LIST OF PLACES IN EACH DIVISION

STELLA GREENALL, with contributions by MICHAEL DICKINSON and ROBERT THOMPSON

The divisions are:  
I. The City  
II. Metropolitan Middlesex  
III. Rural Middlesex  
IV. Place-names with possible identities in more than one division, and unidentified street-names.

In listing the various places we have had regard to four aims: first, to record and to follow the whole of what is actually written on the coins; second, to bring into view as many places as the coins identify; third, to establish so far as possible a standard form of name; and fourth, to attempt to give the subsequent history for changed and lost names.

The tokens are recorded from Williamson’s Boyne, and from Dickinson (numbers with a letter suffix), with a few additional pieces which bring to light new token-issuing localities. References are to these cataloguers’ numbered series for London (Lo) and for Middlesex (Mx), and occasionally for other counties or series; other specimens are detailed in the notes.

Identities have been sought for all indications of locality above the level of the individual premises, although individual public buildings have been included: churches, a grammar school, the Theatre Royal, for example. We have sought to cope with complicated statements of a token-issuer’s position by using the indefinite term ‘neighbourhood’ to cover AT, BY, NEAR, OVER AGAINST, etc. Thus AT BRED STREET HILL is placed under ‘Bread Street Hill neighbourhood’ since the issuer may have been actually in a larger thoroughfare (in this case Thames Street) out of which Bread Street Hill led. On the other hand, an issuer AT THE LOWER END OF BRED STREET does appear to have been in Bread Street, and is placed under that name without ‘neighbourhood’ (or mention of the ‘lower end’). These undefined neighbourhoods may, of course, overlap with others, or they might be described in different ways; but these are problems which must be presented for future work.

Left to the future also must be the problem of alternative descriptions for the same premises, perhaps a building on the corner of two thoroughfares, e.g. The King’s Head Tavern on Lambeth Hill, and the King’s Head Tavern in Old Fish Street (Lo 1632, 2135). We have also felt the need for greater knowledge in understanding such legends as IN WATER LANE NERE THE CVSTOM HOVSE; it is only perhaps their relative size and position which determine whether the issuer was near the Custom House (which was) in Water Lane, or in Water Lane (which was) near the Custom House.

In Divisions I—III place-names in quotes are either subordinate localities which have still to be identified, or legends where the general location is clear but the precise meaning is not, e.g. ‘Miles Crooked Lane’.

The most helpful authorities for street-names are Harben and the English Place-Name Society, but many other sources have been consulted, particularly Rocque, Ekwall, and the London County Council (see list of References). The LCC index provides the standard current form of name. Alphabetical arrangement is word by word, i.e. Basing Lane followed by Basinghall Street, Green Yard then Green’s Rents (Williamson’s arrangement is usually letter by letter, ignoring word divisions). Entry is under the most specific name which is both distinctive and identifiable, with references from the more general heading. Names beginning with adjectives (‘East . . .’, ‘Great . . .’) are not inverted but entered under these adjectives.
I. The City

The wards are abbreviated as in Ekwall:

Aldersg Aldersgate
Aldg Aldgate
Bas Bassishaw
Bill Billingsgate
BishE, BishI Bishopsgate (without, within)
BreadSt Bread Street
Bridge Bridge (Within)
BroadSt Broad Street
Cand Candlewick
CastleB Castle Baynard
ColemSt Coleman Street
Cordw Cordwainer
Cornh Cornhill
CripE, Cripl Cripplegate (without, within)
Dowg Dowgate
FarrE Farringdon Without
FarrI Farringdon Within
Langb Langbourn
LimeSt Lime Street
Ports Portsoken
Queenh Queenhithe
Walbr Walbrook

(The wards of Cheap, Tower and Vintry are not abbreviated.)

Abchurch Lane, Langb & Cand & Walbr: Lo 1–5, 5A, 6–8
Addle Hill (previously Adling Hill otherwise Aldle Street). CastleB: Lo 9–10; see also Addle Street
Addle Street, Cripl (subsequently Basinghall Street): Lo 11–12 (i.e. ?Addle Hill)
Aldermanbury, Cripl: Lo 12B–C, 13–15
Aldersgate neighbourhood, Aldersg: Lo 21–22, 30, 39; see also Bull and Mouth Street; New Rents
Aldersgate Within, Aldersg: Lo 36–37, 51
Aldersgate Without, Aldersg: Lo 32, 46
Aldgate neighbourhood, Aldg: Lo 66–70; see also Houndsditch
Aldgate Within, Aldg (subsequently Aldgate): Lo 71–72, 72A, 73, 73A, 74–82
Aldgate Without, Aldg (subsequently Aldgate High Street etc.): Lo 83–84, 84A, 85–90, 90A, 91–92, 94–95, 95A–B, 96–98, 98A, 99–102; see also St Mary Whitechapel neighbourhood (Division II)
All Hallows Barking neighbourhood, Tower: Lo 127
Angel Alley, BishE (lost beneath Liverpool Street Station): Lo 285A (in Angell Alley without Bishops-gay), 322
Angel Alley, Dowg (subsequently Red Bull Wharf): Lo 3124
Ave Maria Lane, CastleB & FarrI: Lo 104
Axe Yard, St Mary Axe, Aldg: Lo 2694A (SMAREYACTSAXYEARD)
Bacon’s Inn: (Lo 105 see Bacon’s Inn, Coleshill parish, WARWICKSHIRE)
Ball Alley, London Wall, BroadSt (lost): Lo 106B
Barbican, Aldersg & Cripl: Lo 107–11, 111A, 112–16, 116A–B, 117–21, 121A, 122–26; see also White Lion Court
Barking Church see All Hallows Barking
 Bartholomew Close, FarrI: Lo 128A (SPATHOLMYCLOS), 129–30
 Bartholomew Lane, BroadSt: Lo 131, 131A, 132–33
 Basing Lane, Cordw & BroadSt (subsequently Cannon Street): Lo 141–45, 147–48, 148A, 150; see also Gerard’s Hall Inn: Red Lion Court, BreadSt & Cordw
 Basinghall Street, Bas & ColemSt: Lo 134–38, 138A, 139–40, 140A
 Baynard’s Castle neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 3100A, 3115
 Bear Quay, Tower (subsequently new Custom House): Southwark 152
 Bearbinder Lane, Langb & Walbr (subsequently Mansion House Place): Lo 151–52
 Bedlam see Old Bethlehem Hospital; Old Bethlehem
 Beech Lane, Cripl (subsequently Beech Street): Lo 162–63, 163A, 164, 166–69; see also Grovers’ Hall
Beech Lane neighbourhood, CripE: Lo 2389
Bell Alley, Houndsditch, BisE: Lo 169A
Bell Yard, Moor Lane, CripE and FINSBURY (lost): Lo 1975
Bell Yard, Paul's Wharf neighbourhood, CastEl (subsequently Queen Victoria Street etc.): Lo 2200
Bell Yard, Temple Bar neighbourhood, FarrE and WESTMINSTER: Lo 170-77
Benet's Castle see Baynard's Castle
Bethlem see Old Bethlehem Hospital; Old Bethlem
Bevis Marks: Bury Street see Bury Street
Billingsgate neighbourhood, Bill: Lo 196-200, 200A, 201-06, 2684; see also Dice Quay; Love Lane; Somer's Quay
Bilitier Lane, Aldg (subsequently Billiter Street): Lo 207-09, 211-12; see also Brown's Alley
Birchin Lane, Cornh & Langb: Lo 213-16, 216A, 217
Bishopsgate neighbourhood, BisI & BisE: Lo 220, 242, 247, 254A, 257A, 258, 260
Bishopsgate Street, BisI & BisE & Corn (subsequently Bishopsgate): Lo 218-19, 221-24, 225A, 228-29, 229A, 230, 232, 235-37, 241, 243-44, 244A, 246, 248-52, 262-64
Bishopsgate Street: 'The Post House' neighbourhood: Lo 261
Bishopsgate Within, BisI (subsequently Bishopsgate): Lo 225-27, 229B, 231, 233-34, 239, 251A, 253-57, 259
Black Horse Alley, Aldersg (subsequently Black Horse Court) /Blackhorse Alley, Fleet Street, FarrE (subsequently Ludgate Circus and St Bride Street)/Black Horse Alley, Fore Street, CripE (lost)/Black Horse Alley, Golden Lane, CripE: Lo 354
Black Swan Alley, Garlick Hill neighbourhood, Thames Street, Vintry (subsequently Kennet Wharf): Lo 3082
Blackfriars, FarrI: Lo 339-40, 341A, 342-48, 348A, 349, 351-53; see also Canterbury Court
Blackfriars Gateway, Ludgate Street, FarrI: Lo 341
Blackfriars neighbourhood, FarrI: Lo 350A
Blackfriars Stairs neighbourhood, FarrI: Lo 350
Blanch Appleton Court, Mark Lane, Aldg (lost): Lo 1875
Blow Bladder Street, Aldersg & FarrI (subsequently Newgate Street): Lo 367-69
Boar's Head Court, Cow Lane, FarrE (lost): Lo 775
Boss Alley, Bill (lost beneath The Coal Exchange): Lo 2921
Boss Alley, Bill/Boss Alley, Queenh (subsequently Trig Wharf): Lo 370
Botolph Lane, Bill: Lo 372
Bow Church see St Mary le Bow
Bread Street, BreadSt: Lo 395, 395A, 396, 396A, 397-99, 400, 400A (LOWER END OF BREDSTREETE), 401, 403-07; see also Star Court
Bread Street Hill, Queenh: Lo 394, 406A
Bread Street Hill neighbourhood, Queenh: Lo 398A = 3986A (IN THEAMS STR NEARE BREED STR HILL). 402
Brickhill Lane, Vintry: Lo 3104
Bride Lane, FarrE: Lo 415-16, 416A, 417-21; see also Green's Rents
The Bridewell, FarrE: Lo 421A, 425, 428
Bridewell Dock neighbourhood, FarrE (subsequently New Bridge Street): Lo 423, 423A, 424, 426-27
Bridewell Stairs, ?Bridewell Dock, FarrE: Lo 426A (BRIDWELL STARES)
Bridewell Steps, ?Bridewell Dock, FarrE: Lo 422
Broad Street, BreadSt (subsequently Old Broad Street): Lo 429, 429A, 430-31, 433, 434A-B, 435
Broad Street neighbourhood, BroadSt: Lo 432, 434, 1767-68
Broken Wharf, Thames Street, Queenh: Lo 436-39, 439A
Brooke House neighbourhood, Holborn, FarrE (subsequently Brooke Street): Lo 1438
Brown's Alley, Billiter Lane, Aldg (subsequently ?Brown's Court): Lo 210
Bucklersbury, Walbr & Cheap: Lo 440
Budge Row, Walbr & Cordw: Lo 440A, 441-43
Bull and Mouth Street, Aldersg & FarrI (lost beneath new GPO Buildings): Lo 444
Bull Head Yard, Cheapside, FarrI: Lo 576
Bury Street, Bevis Marks, Aldg: Lo 450
Butcher Row, Aldg: Lo 451, 456
Cannon Street, Walbr (previously Candlewick Street): Lo 458-60, 462, 462A, 463-64, 464A, 465-67; see also London Stone
Canterbury Court, Blackfriars, FarrI (lost): Lo 338
Carey Lane, Aldersg & FarrI: Lo 468-70
Carpenters' Hall neighbourhood, London Wall, BroadSt: Lo 1773
Carter Lane neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 476; see also Division IV
Castle Lane see Division IV
Castle Yard, FarrE (subsequently Furnival Street): Lo 1374, 1392A (in CASTLE YARD NEIR HOLBORN), 1430, 1458
Cateaton Street, Cheap & ColemSt & CripI (subsequently Gresham Street): Lo 482-83, 483A, 484, 484A, 485, 485A, 486-88, 488A, 489-90; see also St Lawrence Jewry
Chancery Lane, FarrE and HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER see Division II
Chantry Lane see also Division IV
Chantry Yard, FarrE: Lo 510, 514, 524
Cheapside, Cordw & Cheap & Cripl & FarrI & BreadSt: Lo 570B, 571-73, 573A, 574-75, 575A, 579, 581-82, 583A, 584-87, 590-93, 593A, 594-95, 595A, 596-97, 598A, 599-601, 601A, 602-03; see also Bull Head Yard; Great Conduit; Half Moon Court; Ironmonger Lane; Little Cheapside; Moonfields: New Cheapside (Division II); Old Change; St Mary le Bow; Trump Alley
Chequer Yard, Dowg (subsequently Cannon Street Station): Lo 605
Chick Lane, FarrE (subsequently Charterhouse Street): Lo 606-07, 607A-B, 608, 608A, 610-13, 615-17, 617B, 618-19, see also Field Lane neighbourhood
Chick Lane: 'The Pump' neighbourhood: Lo 614
Chick Lane neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 612A (AT CHICK LANE END), 617A (AT CHICK LANE END)
Christ Church see Division IV
Christ's Hospital, Newgate Street, FarrI (subsequently new GPO Buildings): Lo 634
Christ's Hospital: Matron's Cellar: Lo 632-33
Church Lane see Division IV
City of London: Mx 152, Uncertain 115
Cloak Lane, Dowg: Lo 670-71
Cock Alley. Holborn Conduit see Cock Lane, Giltspur Street
Cock Alley, Ludgate Hill: south side, FarrE (subsequently Ludgate Court): Lo 693
Cock Lane, Giltspur Street (to Holborn Conduit), FarrE: Lo 1487; see also Division IV
Cockpit Court, Shoe Lane, FarrE (subsequently Richard's Buildings): Lo 2792
Colchester Street, Aldg (subsequently Pepys Street): (Lo 700 see Wyre Street (Long/Short), Colchester, Essex)
Coldharbour, Dowg (subsequently City of London Brewery): (Lo 700A see Coal Stairs (Division II)), Lo 701-02, 705, 705A
Coldharbour: The Gate, Dowg: Lo 703-04
Coleman Street, ColemSt: Lo 706, 709-11, 711A-B, 712, 712A, 714, 714A; see also Swan Alley, ColemSt
Coleman Street neighbourhood: Lo 707-08
College Hill, Vintry & Cordw: Lo 714B-C, 715
'The Corte' see Half Moon Court
Cousin Lane, Thomas Street, Dowg: Lo 733-35
Cow Cross: Sharp's Alley see Sharp's Alley, Cow Cross
Cow Lane, FarrE (subsequently Smithfield Street): Lo 764-68, 771-73, 777; see also Green Dragon Court
Cow Lane neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 765A (AT COW LANE END), 769-70, 774, 776; see also Boar's Head Court
Cow Lane neighbourhood: 'The Paved Stones' (see Note 1), FarrE: Lo 2882
Cox's Quay, Bill (lost): Lo 778
Creechurch Lane, Aldg: Lo 779, 783-84; see also St Katharine Cree
Creek Lane, CastleB & FarrI: Lo 784A, 785-86
Creek Lane see also Carter Lane neighbourhood
Cripplegate Church see St Giles without Cripplegate
Cripplegate neighbourhood, Crip: Lo 792 (795 see Cripplegate Without); see also The Postern
Cripplegate Without, CripI: Lo 788, 791, 799, see also Fell Street; Sun Tavern neighbourhood
Cripplegate Without, CripE: Lo 788A = 2064A, 789A, 794-98
Crooked Lane, Cand & Bridge: Lo 801, 801A, 802-03; see also 'Miles Crooked Lane'; St Michael's Lane
Cross Key Court, London Wall, ColemSt: Lo 805

Crutched Friars, Aldg: Lo 808-09, 809A, 810, 810A, 811, 811A, 812-13, 813A, 814-16
Crutched Friars, Aldg: ‘The Pump’ neighbourhood (see Note 2 and pl. 12, 1)
Curriers’ Alley, Shoe Lane, FarrE (subsequently St Bride Street): Lo 816A, 817
Curriers’ Alley, FarrE and HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER see Division II
Custom House neighbourhood, Tower (subsequently Custom House Wool Quays): Lo 823A, 825, 825A (over against CUSTOM HOUSES), 826-27, 3105, 3363B, 3365-66, 3368; see also Vine Court
Custom House Quay, Tower (subsequently Custom House Wool Quays): Lo 823-24
Dice Quay, Tower (subsequently new Custom House): Lo 829-30
Distaff Lane, BreadSt (subsequently Cannon Street): Lo 832-37; see also Little Distaff Lane
Ditch Side, FarrE: Lo 838; see also Harp Alley
Doctors’ Commons neighbourhood, ChaseB: Lo 839
Dunstan’s Hill see St Dunstan’s Hill
Dyers’ Hall neighbourhood, Dowgate Hill, Dowg (subsequently Dyers’ Hall Wharf): Lo 3106
East end of Paul’s see St Paul’s Cathedral: East end
East India House neighbourhood, Leadenhall Street, LimeSt: Lo 1670, 1674, 1699
The Exchange see The Royal Exchange
Exchange Alley, Cornh & Langb (subsequently Change Alley): Lo 962, 965-68
Fell Street, CripE: Lo 973
Fenchurch Street, Aldg & Langb & Bridge: Lo 974-85, 988-89, 989A, 990, 990A, 991, 994-1001; see also Mark Lane neighbourhood; Maypole Alley (Division IV); St Gabriel Fenchurch
Fetter Lane neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1003C (At Fetter Lane End in Holborn), 1014
Field Lane, FarrE and HOLBORN (subsequently Holborn Viaduct and Farringdon Road etc.): Lo 1027, 1027A (in Fild Lane), 1028-29, 1031
Field Lane corner, Holborn Hill, FarrE: Lo 1030
Field Lane neighbourhood, Chick Lane, FarrE: Lo 699
Finch Lane, Cornh & BroadSt: Lo 1032-33, 1033A, 1034-36, 1036A
Fish Stocks see Division IV
Five Foot Lane see Division IV
Fleet Bridge, FarrE (subsequently Ludgate Circus): Lo 1046
Fleet Bridge neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1045, 1046A (At Fleet Bridge), 1047-48, 1048A, 1054-55; see also George Yard: Green’s Rents; Harp Alley
Fleet Conduit neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1065, 1076
Fleet Ditch, FarrE (subsequently Farringdon Street and New Bridge Street): (see Note 3 and pl. 12, 2)
Fleet Lane, FarrE: Lo 1059-61, 1061A, 1062-63
Fleet Lane: ‘The Bridge’ neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1056-58
Fleet Street, FarrE: Lo 1064, 1066-69, 1071, 1073-75, 1077-78, 1078A, 1079-82, 1084, 1087, 1087B, 1089-92, 1095A, 1097A, 1097D, 1098-1102, 1104; see also Chancery Lane neighbourhood; Fetter Lane neighbourhood; Fleet Conduit; Hercules’ Pillars Alley; Inner Temple Gate; New Fleet Street; Racquet Court; Ram Alley; St Dunstan in the West; White Lion Court
‘Fleet Yard’ i.e. Fleet Prison yard, FarrE: Lo 1105 (pl. 12, 4)
Fore Street, ColemSt & CripE: Lo 1108, 1108A, 1109, 1109A-B, 1110, 1110A, 1111-13
Foster Lane, FarrE & Alderg: Lo 1114-25, 1123A, 1126-28

2 The Pump neighbourhood. Crutched Friars, Aldg, derives from the following specimen in the Norweb Collection:
Obv. • ADAMKERBYBAKERATYE
(Bakers’ Arms)
Rev. •HIS [(rule)]HALFE[(rule)]PENNY[(rule)]1668 (pl. 12, 1)
3 Fleet Ditch derives from the following Norweb specimen:
Obv. • ROBERTSEALEATTHE
(Two doves)
Rev. • ALFEDDITCHEAROUNDSHESAR (pl. 12, 2)
Founders’ Alley (i.e. ‘Founders’ Court), Lothbury, ColemSt: Lo 1834
Fountain Court, Shoe Lane, FarrE: ‘Gate’ neighbourhood: Lo 2793
French Church neighbourhood, Threadneedle Street, BroadSt (lost): Lo 3138
Fresh Wharf neighbourhood, Bill: Lo 1130
Friar Lane, Dowg & Vintry (subsequently Friar’s Alley etc.): Lo 3128
Friday Street, BroadSt & FarrE: Lo 1131, 1133, 1133A-B, 1134–35
Fuller’s Rents see Division IV
Pye Foot Lane see Five Foot Lane (Division IV)
Garlick Hill, Vintry: Lo 1143
Garlick Hill neighbourhood, Thames Street, Vintry: Lo 1142, 1144; see also Black Swan Alley
George Yard, Fleet Bridge neighbourhood, FarrE (subsequently Guildhall School of Music): Lo 1049
George Yard, Holborn see Holborn (street): ‘George Yard’
George Yard, Holborn Bridge neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1459
Gerard’s Hall Inn, Basing Lane, BreadSt: Lo 146
Giltspur Street, FarrE: Lo 1149–54
Glasshouse Hall, Ports and STEPNEY see Division II
Glovers’ Hall neighbourhood, Beech Lane, CripE: Lo 165 (pl. 12, 5)
Golden Lane, CripE and FINSBURY: Lo 1135A, 1156–57, 1159A, 1160, 1162, 1162A, 1163, 1163A, 1164–67, 1167A, 1168–71, 1171A, 1172, 1172A, 1173–76, 1177–79; see also Hartshorn Court; Playhouse Yard; Vine Court
Goodman’s Yard, Ports and STEPNEY see Division II
Goose Lane, Bow Churchyard, Cordw (lost): Lo 1184, 1184A
Gracechurch Street, Bish & Bridge: Lo 1194–1205, 1205A, 1206–07, 1207A, 1208–11; see also Jerusalem Alley
Gray Friars see Grey Friars
Great Conduit neighbourhood, Cheapside: Lo 577, 583
Great Eastcheap, Cand (subsequently King William Street etc.): Lo 1256, 1256A, 1257–60
Great Old Bailey see Old Bailey
Great St Helen’s, BishI & LimeSt: Lo 2515; see also St Helen’s Gate
Great Trinity Lane, Vintry & Cordw & BreadSt & Queenh: Lo 1268–69; see also Trinity Lane
Great Wood Street see Wood Street: southern part
Green Dragon Court, Cow Lane, FarrE (subsequently Holborn Viaduct etc.): Lo 1269A (IN COW LANE IN GREEN DRAGON CORT), 2984A (IN GREENED DRAGON CORT IN SNOW HILL)
The Green Yard, Leadenhall Market, LimeSt & BishI (lost): Lo 1272
The Green Yard, Leadenhall Market/The Green Yard, London Wall, CripE (lost): Lo 1270–75, 1275A
Green’s Rents, Bride Lane, FarrE (subsequently Bride Court): Lo 1276–77, 1279; see also Division IV
Grey Friars, FarrI (lost beneath new GPO Buildings): Lo 1228–31
Grey Friars: The Gate neighbourhood: Lo 1232
Grocers’ Alley. Cheap & ColemSt (subsequently Grocers’ Hall Court): Lo 1280–81
Guildhall: Gate neighbourhood, Bas & Cheap: Lo 1296–97, 1299–1301, 1301A
Guildhall Yard, Bas & Cheap: Lo 1298
Gun Yard see Division IV
Gunpowder Alley, Crutched Friars, Aldg (lost)/Gunpowder Alley, Shoe Lane, FarrE: Lo 1302
Gutter Lane, FarrE: Lo 1304, 1304A, 1305–08, 1308A-B
Half Moon Alley, BishE (lost beneath Liverpool Street Station): Lo 311–12, 317
Half Moon Court, Aldersgate Street, Alderga & FarrE/Half Moon Court, Aldgate High Street, Ports (lost)/Half Moon Court, Bow Lane, Cordw (lost beneath Mansion House Station)/Half Moon Court,Cheapside, FarrE: Lo 588–89
Hammond’s Quay, Bill (lost): Lo 1309–11, 1311A
Hand Yard see Holborn (street): ‘Hand Yard’
Harp Alley neighbourhood, Ditch Side, FarrE: Lo 1312
Harp Lane, Tower Street, Tower: Lo 1313
Hart Street see ‘Heares Street’ (Division IV)
Hartshorn Court, Barbican and Golden Lane, CripE and FINSBURY: Lo 1314A (IN HARTS HORN’ COVRT IN GOLDING LANE) (pl. 12, 6)
Hercules’ Pillars Alley, Fleet Street, FarrE (subsequently Temple Bar House): Lo 1072, 1083, 1088, 1095
High Timber Street, Queenh: Lo 1349–50
Hog Lane see Division IV
Holborn (street), FarrE and HOLBORN: Lo 1359, 1370, 1377, 1379A (in HOLBORNE), 1381-82, 1389, 1391, 1394, 1396-97, 1400, 1403, 1408, 1412, 1414-15, 1417, 1422-24, 1435, 1439, 1442, 1444, 1446, 1451A-B, 1455, 1457, 1461, 1464-65, 1471, 1473-76, 1480, 1482, 1484, 1486, 1488; see also Brooke House; Castle Yard; Fetter Lane neighbourhood; St Andrew Holborn; Thavies Inn; and in Division II, Hatton Garden neighbourhood; Staple Inn

Holborn (street): 'George Yard', FarrE: Lo 1233, 1411, 1460

Holborn (street): 'George Yard' neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1474A (GEORG YARD GATE IN HOLBORNE)

Holborn (street): 'Hand Yard', FarrE: Lo 1365

Holborn Bars neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1357, 1404, 1407, 1469

Holborn Bridge neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1361, 1368-69, 1373, 1375, 1380, 1384, 1388, 1392, 1395, 1398-99, 1401-2, 1409-10, 1418-19, 1426A, 1428, 1435A, 1436-37, 1445, 1450-51, 1466-67, 1468A (T HOBORN BRIDG), 1472, 1476A; see also George Yard, Holborn Bridge neighbourhood

Holborn Conduit neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1360, 1366, 1366A (AT HOLBORNE CVNDIT), 1376, 1393, 1413, 1427, 1429, 1451C, 1456, 1470, 1475A, 1476A; see also Cock Lane

Holborn Hill, FarrE and HOLBORN (subsequently Holborn Viaduct): Lo 1387A, 1421, 1433; see also Field Lane corner

Holiday Yard, FarrI (subsequently Ludgate Square): Lo 1490-91

Honey Lane Market, Cheap & Cripl: Lo 1497

Horn Alley, Aldersg (subsequently Edmund Place): Lo 1497A

Hosier Lane, FarrE: Lo 1498-1502

Houndsditch, Ports & BishE: Lo 1505-19, 1519A, 1520-32; see also Bell Alley; Gravel Lane

Huggin Lane, Queenh (subsequently Huggin Hill)/Huggin Lane, Wood Street, Cripl: Lo 1533

Huggin Lane, Wood Street, Cripl: Lo 1534

Inner Temple Gate and Middle Temple Gate neighbourhood, Fleet Street, FarrE: Lo 1097C (BETWEENE Y\'S TEMPLEGATES)

Inner Temple Gate neighbourhood, Fleet Street, FarrE: Lo 1094, 1535

Ireland Gate neighbourhood (see Note 4), St Andrew's Hill, FarrI: Lo 1536 (pl. 12, 7)

Ironmonger Lane, Cheap: Lo 1550, 1552-54

Ironmonger Lane neighbourhood, Cheapside, Cheap: Lo 1551

Ivy Lane, FarrI: Lo 1555-60

Jamaica House see Jamaica Coffee House . . . (Division IV)

Jerusalem Alley, Gracechurch Street, Bridge: Lo 1561-63, 1563A, 1564-66

Jewin Street, Aldersg & Cripl: Lo 1567-74, 1574A-B, 1575-76, 1578

Jewin Street neighbourhood: Lo 1577, 2381

King Street see Division IV

King's College Rents, Puddle Dock neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 2288

King's Head Court, St Martin le Grand, Aldersg (lost beneath old GPO Buildings): Lo 2648

The King's Wardrobe see The Wardrobe

Knightrider Street, CastleB & BreadSt & Queenh: Lo 1626-28, 1628A

Lad Lane, Cripl (subsequently Gresham Street): Lo 1628B, 1629-30

Lambeth Hill, CastleB & Queenh: Lo 1632-35 (1636 see Lambeth, SURREY)

Lambeth Hill neighbourhood, Thames Street: Lo 1631

Lawrence Lane, Cheap: Lo 1637-40, 1640A

Leadenhall Market, LimeSt & Bishl: Lo 1658, 1678, 1702; see also Green Yard, LimeSt & Bishl

Leadenhall Market: 'The Gate' neighbourhood, Aldg & LimeSt & Bishl: Lo 1662, 1690

Leadenhall Market neighbourhood: Lo 1681

Leadenhall Street, Aldg & LimeSt & Bishl: Lo 1641-56, 1656A, 1657, 1659-60, 1660A, 1661, 1661A, 1663-64, 1664A, 1665-69, 1671, 1672A-B, 1673, 1675, 1675A-C, 1676-77, 1679-80, 1682-89, 1689A, 1691, 1691A, 1692-1701, 1703; see also East India House; St Katharine Cree; Sharp's Alley

Leadenhall Street neighbourhood, Aldg: Lo 1653A ('Corner of Leadenhall Street')

Leather Lane, FarrE and HOLBORN see Division II

Lilypot Lane, Aldersg: Lo 1704A, 1705

Lime Street, Aldg & LimeSt & Langb: Lo 1706A; see also Pewterers' Hall

Lime Wharf see Lyme Wharf

Lion Quay neighbourhood, Bill (subsequently Botolph Wharf and Nicholson's Wharf etc.): Lo 3100, 3118

Little Britain, Aldersg & FarrE: Lo 1708-18, 1718A-B, 1719-27

For 'Ireland Gate' cf. Ireland Yard, where William Shakespeare bought a house 'new or late in the tenure or occupation of William Ireland, and erected over a great gate leading to a capital messuage . . . in the tenure of . . . the Earl of Northumberland' (Harben, p. 316). (pl. 12, 7)
Little Cheapside, Vintry (lost): Lo 578
Little Distaff Lane, Breadst (subsequently Distaff Lane): Lo 830A, 831
Little Eastcheap, Bill (subsequently Eastcheap): Lo 1728-34
Little Moorfields, CripE (subsequently Moorfields): Lo 1954, 1960A, 1963A; see also Tenter Alley
Little Old Bailey, FarrE (subsequently Old Bailey): Lo 2098, 2101-03, 2106, 2119, 2123
Little Old Bailey neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 2095
Little St Bartholomew, ?St Bartholomew's Hospital neighbourhood, FarrE: Lo 1735A, 1736-39
Little Somer's Quay, Bill (subsequently Billingsgate Market): Lo 2917-20
Little Tower Street, Bill (subsequently Eastcheap): Lo 3224
Little Trinity Lane, Queenh: Lo 3232, 3234; see also Trinity Lane
Little Wood Street, FarrI & Cripl (subsequently Wood Street): Lo 3507, 3510, 3517, 3521-23, 3530-31
Lombard Street, Langb & Bridge & Walbr: Lo 1752-57; see also Dove Court
London, city see City of London
London Bridge: Lo 1759A, 1760-63
London Bridge neighbourhood. Bridge and SOUTHWARK: Lo 1759
London Stone neighbourhood, Cannon Street, Walbr: Lo 461
London Wall neighbourhood. BroadSt & Bas & ColemSt & Cripl: Lo 1763A, 1764A, 1765-66, 1771-72, 1774; see also Ball Alley; Broad Street; Carpenters' Hall; Cross Key Court; Moorgate; Postern Gate; Three Tun Alley; White Horse Yard
Long Lane, Aldersg & FarrE: Lo 1816-18, 1820-25, 1825A, 1826-31; see also Rainbow Court; Three Fox Court
Lothbury, BroadSt & ColemSt: Lo 1832-33, 1833A, 1835, 1837-39, 1839A, 1840; see also 'Founders' Alley'; Tokenhouse Yard
Love Lane, Bill (subsequently Lovat Lane): Lo 1842, 1842A
Love Lane: 'The Post House': Lo 1841
Ludgate Hill (Ludgate to Fleet Bridge), CastleB & FarrI & FarrE: Lo 1843A, 1844, 1846, 1850, 1853, 1856
Ludgate Hill: 'Swan Alley': Lo 3027B
Ludgate neighbourhood: Lo 1854
Ludgate Street otherwise Ludgate Within, CastleB & FarrI (subsequently Ludgate Hill: Old Bailey to St Paul's): Lo 1843, 1845, 1847-49, 1850A ('within Ludgate'), 1851-52, 1855
Lyme Wharf neighbourhood. Whitefriars, FarrE (subsequently Victoria Embankment): Lo 3482
Lyon Quay see Lion Quay
Magpie Yard, Fetter Lane, FarrE (on or near the site of Norwich Street): Lo 1015
Maiden Lane see Division IV
Maidenhead Alley, CripE (subsequently Fore Street Avenue): Lo 1976
Maidenhead Yard, CripE (lost beneath Moorgate Station etc.): Lo 1974
Mark Lane, Tower & Aldg & Langb: Lo 1866, 1868-69, 1869A, 1870-73, 1873A, 1874; see also Blanch Appleton Court; Westminster and 'Mar Lane' (Division II)
Mark Lane neighbourhood: Lo 1867
Mary Hill see St Mary at Hill
Mary Maduin Court Yard?/Mary Maduin's i.e.?St Mary Magdalene churchyard, Lambert Hill, CastleB: Lo 1880-84; see also St Mary Magdalene. . .
Matron's Cellar see Christ's Hospital: Matron's Cellar
Maudlin's Church see St Mary Magdalene. . .
Michael's Lane see St Michael's Lane
Michael's Queenhithe see St Michael Queenhithe
Middle Temple Gate see Inner Temple Gate and Middle Temple Gate
'Miles Crooked Lane' i.e.?St Michael's Lane, Cand & Bridge (subsequently Miles Lane: see Note 5): Lo 804 (pl. 12, 8)
Milk Street, CripI: Lo 1900A, 1901, 1901A, 1902, 1904, 1904A
Milk Street: (The Pump neighbourhood, see Note 6): Lo 1903
Minories, Aldg and STEPNEY: Lo 1910, 1910A-B, 1911-17, 1917A, 1918-19, 1921-22, 1922A, 1923-24, 1926-27, 1927A, 1928-29, 1931-32, 1932A-B, 1933-36, 1937A, 1938-42, 1942A, 1943-47, 1949-50; see also 6 Milk Street: The pump depicted on Lo 1903 presumably located the issuer near the meeting of the corners of the Old Jewry, Milk Street, Lad Lane, and Aldermanbury, where there was of old time a fair well with two buckets, of late years converted to a pump (Stow, t. 292, 294).
'Tokens of London and Middlesex' (London, 1928), pp. 16-7 (pl. 12, 8)

5 'Miles Crooked Lane' probably meant St Michael's Lane, which was often called 'Crooked Lane', just as the church was called 'St Michael Crooked Lane'; in St Michael's Lane in 1677 there existed the sign of the Flower-de-luce (K. Rogers, The Boar's Head Tavern in Eastcheap: with some account of the parish of St Michael's Crooked Lane (London, 1928), pp. 16-7 (pl. 12, 8).
Rosemary Lane; and in Division II, Heydon House; Holy Trinity Minories; Little Minories; Well Close; and in Division IV, Hog Lane

Monkwell Street otherwise Mugwell Street, CripE & FarrI: Lo 1951-52
Moor Lane, CripE and FINSBURY: Lo 1971-73. 1973A, 1974A; see also Bell Yard; Maidenhead Alley; Maidenhead Yard

Moorgate neighbourhood, CripE and FINSBURY: Lo 1773A, 1966, 1968-70; see also The Postern
Moorgate Within, CripE: Lo 1967
Mosley's Court, Philpot Lane, Langb (lost): Lo 2231
Mouldmaker's Row, St Martin le Grand, Aldersg (lost beneath old GPO Building): Lo 1976A (MOOLEMAKERS ROE) (pl. 12, 9)

Mugwell Street see Monkwell Street
New Fish Street, Bridge (subsequently Fish Street Hill): Lo 2007-16
New Fleet Street (see Note 7), Fleet Street, FarrE: Lo 1103 (pl. 12, 10)
New Queen Street see Queen Street

New Rents, St Martin le Grand, Aldersg (lost beneath old GPO Buildings): Lo 48 = 2652, 2657
New Street: Shoe Lane, FarrE (subsequently Little New Street and New Street Square): Lo 2064B-C (IN NEW STREET (IN) SHOE LANE), 2065-66, 2066A; see also Division IV
Newgate neighbourhood, FarrI & FarrE: Lo 2036, 2040
Newgate Prison, Newgate Street, FarrI: ‘The Cellar on the Master’s Side’: Lo 2043
Newgate Street see also Christ Church; Christ’s Hospital; Queen’s Head Court
Newgate Within, FarrI: Lo 2035, 2035A, 2040A-B, 2042
Newgate Without, FarrE: Lo 2033-34, 2037-39, 2041; see also Giltspur Street
The Next Boat, Paul’s Wharf and St Peter’s Hill neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 2196
Nicholas Lane see St Nicholas Lane
Noble Street, Aldersg & FarrI: Lo 2077-78
Northermber by Hall, Aldg: Lo 2079-42
Oat Lane, CripE & Aldersg: Lo 2094
Old Bailey, FarrE: Lo 2096-97, 2099, 2100, 2104-05, 2107-10, 2110A, 2111-18, 2120-22; see also Little Old Bailey

Old Barge House see Division IV
Old Bethlehem Hospital, BishE: Gate neighbourhood: Lo 188, 1957-58, 1964
Old Bethlem, BishE (subsequently Liverpool Street): Lo 178-82, 182A, 183, 183A. 184-87, 189-90, 190A, 191-95
Old Change, FarrI & BreadSt & CastleB: Lo 2125, 2125A, 2126-32, 2132A ( . . . NEARE CHEAPE SIDE), 2132B, 2133-34, 2134A
Old Fish Street, BreadSt & Queenh (subsequently Knightrider Street): Lo 2135, 2137-45, 2145A, 2146, 2146A, 2147
Old Fish Street Hill, Queenh (subsequently Queen Victoria Street and Lambeth Hill): Lo 2136
Old Jewry, Cheap & ColenSt: Lo 2148, 2150-54, appendix A.13, 13A; see also St Lawrence Jewry
Old Post House see The Post House, Threadneedle Street
Old Swan neighbourhood, Thames Street, Bridge: Lo 3084B, 3085, 3085A, 3092-93; see also St Michael’s Lane
Pancras Lane, Cordw & Cheap: Lo 2179
Panzer Alley, FarrI: Lo 2180-82
Paternoster Row, FarrI & CastleB: Lo 2187-90, 2190A; see also Chapter Coffee House; Queen’s Head Court
Paulin’s Church’ (Lo 2724) see St Mary Magdalen . . .
Paul’s Alley, CastleB, FarrI (subsequently St Paul’s Alley)/Paul’s Alley, CripE: Lo 2192
Paul’s Chain, CastleB (subsequently Godliman Street): Lo 2192A, 2193, 2193A, 2194, 2194A, 2195, 2195A
Paul’s Churchyard see St Paul’s Churchyard
Paul’s Wharf neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 2197-99, 2199A; see also Bell Yard, Paul’s Wharf neighbourhood; The Next Boat
Paved Stones see Cow Lane neighbourhood: ‘The Paved Stones’
Peter’s Hill see St Peter’s Hill
Peticoat Lane, Ports and Whitechapel, STEPNEY (subsequently Middlesex Street): Lo 2210-15, 2215A-B, 2216, 2216A, 2217-21; see also Sun Court (Division II)
Petty France see Division IV

7 ‘New Fleet Street’ probably refers to the new buildings of 1666 (Harben, p. 236). (pl. 12, 10)
Petty France: 'Gate' neighbourhood, BishE: Lo 2223
Pewterers' Hall neighbourhood, Lime Street, Langb: Lo 1706
Philpot Lane, Bill & Langb: Lo 2229–30, 2232–33; see also Mosley’s Court
Pye Corner see Pye Corner
Pissing Alley, Basing Lane, BreadSt (lost) Pissing Alley, Temple, FarrE (subsequently Goldsmith Building): Lo 2253B, 2254–55; see also Division IV
Plyhouse Yard neighbourhood, Golden Lane, CripE (subsequently Jacob’s Well Passage): Lo 1158, 1176A
Pope’s Head Alley, Cornh & Langb: Lo 2256
Pudding Dock neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 2287, 2289, 2289A, 2290–94, 2294A–B, 2295–97, 2297A–B
(PREVIOUSLY WHARF); see also King’s College Rents
Pye Corner, Giltspur Street, FarrE (lost): Lo 2248–49, 2249A, 2250–53
Queenhithe Dock neighbourhood, Queenh: Lo 2298–2300, 2300A (AT QUEEN HITH), 2301–03, 2305–10, 2312, 2314; see also St Michael Queenhithe
Queenhithe ‘Gate’ neighbourhood, Queenh: Lo 2304, 3102
Queen’s Head Court (see Note 8), Newgate Street and Paternoster Row, FarrI: Lo 2191
Racquet Court, Fleet Street, FarrE: Lo 1093
Rainbow Court, Long Lane, Aldersg & FarrE: Lo 1819
Ram Alley, Fleet Street, FarrE (subsequently new Custom House): Lo 1102A (AGAINST RAM ALLEY)
Red Lion Court, Basing Lane, BreadSt & Cordw (subsequently Watling Court): Lo 149
Red Lion Court, Bishopsgate Without, BishE (lost): Lo 280
Red Lion Court, Whitecross Street, CripE and FINSBURY (subsequently Red Lion Market): Lo 3438
Redcross Street, CripE: Lo 2374–80, 2382–87, 2387A–C, 2388; see also Beech Lane neighbourhood, Jewin Street neighbourhood
Rolls Office, FarrE and HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER see Division II
Rood Lane, Bill & Langb: Lo 2391–92
Rose Alley, CastleB & FarrI (subsequently Rose Lane): Lo 2028
Rosemary Lane, The Minories, Ports and STEPNEY, and Hermitage Bridge, Wapping. STEPNEY: Lo 2400 (OR ARMETAGE BRIDGE)
‘Rosemary Lane end’: Lo 2403, 2414
Round Court see Division IV
The Rounds, Smithfield see Smithfield Rounds
The Royal Exchange neighbourhood, BroadSt & Cornh: Lo 958–60, 960A (BEHIND THE EXCHANGE), 961, 963, 963A (BEHIND THE EXCHANGE), 964, 969, appendix A. 14
Sabb’s Quay, Tower (subsequently new Custom House): Lo 2438A = Hertfordshire 180 (AT SABES KEYE)
St Andrew Holborn neighbourhood. FarrE and HOLBORN: Lo 1386
St Ann’s Lane see Division IV
St Bartholomew Close see Bartholomew Close
St Benet’s Hill, CastleB (subsequently Bennet’s Hill): Lo 2450
St Bride’s Churchyard, FarrE: Lo 2451

* ‘Queen’s Head Court’ was presumably the open square in which the Queen’s Head Tavern was situated
St Clement Eastcheap. see St Clement . . . (Division IV)
St Clement's Lane, Cand & Langb (subsequently Clement's Lane): Lo 2453, 2455A (in ST CLEMENTS LANE NEAR LVMBERSTREET); see also Division IV
St Dunstan in the East neighbourhood, Tower: Lo 2478
St Dunstan in the West neighbourhood, Fleet Street, FarriE: Lo 1085–86, 1096, 1104A (AT DUNSTONS CHVRCH IN FLEET STREET)
St Dunstan's Hill neighbourhood, Tower: Lo 2479
St Gabriel Fenchurch neighbourhood, Aldg & Langb & Bridge: Lo 2480
St Giles without Cripplegate neighbourhood, CripE: Lo 787, 789-90, 800; see also 'St Giles at Fountain Lane end' (Division IV)
St Giles without Cripplegate parish see also St Giles. . . (Division IV)
St Helen's Gate neighbourhood, BishI & LimeSt (lost): Lo 2516; see also Great St Helen's
St John Street, FarriE and FINSBURY see Division II
St Katharine Cree neighbourhood, Leadenhall Street, Aldg: Lo 780-82, 782A (NERE CREE CHVRCH), 1672, 1700B
St Lawrence Jewry, Cateaton Street, Cheap: Lo 2497
St Lawrence Lane see Lawrence Lane
St Martin le Grand liberty/street, Aldersg: Lo 2636, 2640-47, 2649, 2650A, 2651, 2653, 2655, 2658-60, 2660A-B, 2664-65; see also King's Head Court; New Rents; and in Division IV, St Martin. . .; St Martin's Lane
St Martin le Grand liberty/street: 'The Boarded Entry': Lo 2656
St Mary at Hill (street), Bill: Lo 2685, 2687, 2690-93; see also Billingsgate neighbourhood
St Mary at Hill neighbourhood, Bill: Lo 2686, 2688-89
St Mary Axe (street). LimeSt & Aldg: Lo 2694; see also Axe Yard
St Mary le Bow neighbourhood, Cheapside. Cordw & Cheap: Lo 2690; see also Goose Lane
St Mary Magdalene Milk Street neighbourhood, Crip/St Mary Magdalene Old Fish Street neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 2724 (see Note 9 and pl. 12, 11); see also Mary Maudlin
St Mary Spiral, BillE and SHOREDITCH see Division II
St Michael Queenhithe parish, Queenh: Lo 2311, 2313
St Michael's Alley, Cornh: Lo 2695; see also Jamaica Coffee House (Division IV)
St Michael's Lane, Cand & Bridge (subsequently Miles Lane): Lo 2696; see also 'Miles Crooked Lane'
St Nicholas Lane, Langb & Cand (subsequently Nicholas Lane): Lo 2697-99
St Nicholas Shambles see The Shambles
St Paul's Cathedral, CastleB: East end neighbourhood: Lo 2728
St Paul's Cathedral, CastleB: West end neighbourhood: Lo 2719, 2721-22, 2730
St Paul's Cathedral neighbourhood, CastleB: (Lo 2724 see Note 9 and pl. 12, 11). Lo 2725; see also Chapter Coffee House
St Paul's Chain see Paul's Chain
St Paul's Churchyard, CastleB: Lo 2716–18, 2720, 2723, 2723A (PALLESH CHVRCH YARD), 2726-27, 2729, 2729A; see also 'St Paul's Market' (Division IV)
St Peter's Hill neighbourhood, Queenh & CastleB (subsequently Peter's Hill): Next Boat see Next Boat
St Swithin's Lane, Walbr & Langb: Lo 2731-32, 2732A, 2733, 2733A-B
St Thomas Apostle (street), Vintry (subsequently Great St Thomas Apostle): Lo 2734
St Thomas Apostle neighbourhood, Vintry: Lo 2735-37
Salisbury Court, Fleet Street, FarriE: Lo 2738-40
Scalding Alley, BroadSt & Cheap (subsequently St Mildred's Court): Lo 2750, 2750A, 2751, 2751A
Seacoal Lane, FactE: Lo 2755-58
Seacoal Lane: 'The Pump' neighbourhood, FarriE: Lo 2756A (AT THE PVMP IN SEACOAL LA-E)
Seething Lane, Tower: Lo 2756A, 2759-62
Shaft Alley see Sharp's Alley, Leadenhall Street
The Shambles, Newgate Street, Farri (subsequently Newgate Street): Lo 2700, 2700A, 2701, 2703, 2705A, 2707-08, 2710, 2712-13, Mx 186A (AT UPPER END OF SHAMBLS)
The Shambles neighbourhood, Farri: Lo 2702, 2704–06, 2709, 2711, 2714–15

9. 30 St Mary Magdalene. . .: Two specimens of Lo 2724 in the Norweb Collection show that the reading is obv. •GEORG:GREEN:AT:THE (anchor) rev. •NEARE:AV'DLINS:CHVRCH around •G«G, and the token may be attributed to the neighbourhood of one of the churches dedicated to St Mary Magdalene. It was read as PAVLINS CHVRCH by J.E. Hodgkin, 'London tokens of the seventeenth century', NC, 3rd series, 5 (1855), 274–326 (no. 205), and the name 'Paulin's Church' for St Paul's Cathedral has found its way into Harben; but it derives solely from this misreading. (pl. 12, 11)
Sharp's Alley, Cow Cross, Farringdon and Finsbury (subsequently Charterhouse Street): Lo 2765-66, 2768-69
Sharp's Alley, Cow Cross, Farringdon and Finsbury/Shard's Alley, Leadenhall Street, Lime Street (previously Shait Alley, subsequently Shafts Court): Lo 2771
Sherborne Lane, Walbrook and Langbourn: Lo 2772
Ship Yard see Division IV
Shippe's i.e. The Sheep Pens see Smithfield Pens
Shire Lane, Farringdon and Westminster see Division II
Shoemaker's Row, Blackfriars, Farringdon (subsequently Carter Lane): Lo 2809A
Silver Street, Cripplegate and Farringdon: Lo 2837-38
Smithfield see West Smithfield
Smithfield Bars neighbourhood, Farringdon and Finsbury: Lo 2866-88, 2890-91, 2989-93, 2888; see also Smithfield Bars Without (Division II)
Smithfield Pens neighbourhood, Farringdon: Lo 2863A, 2875, 2878B (over against ye Shippe's in Smithfield), 2880-81
'Smithfield Rounds', Farringdon: Lo 2842, 2855, 2862, 2872
Snow Hill, Farringdon: Lo 2898A, 2899, 2901-02, 2905, 2905A-B, 2907-10, 2910A, 2911-12; see also Green Dragon Court; Windmill Court, Farringdon
Snow Hill neighbourhood, Farringdon: Lo 2900, 2903, 2906
Somers Quay neighbourhood. Bill (subsequently Nicholson's Wharf etc.): Lo 2916; see also Boss Alley, Bill; Little Somers' Quay
Soper's Lane see Queen Street
Spy Corner see Pye Corner
Staining Lane, Aldersgate and Cripplegate: Lo 2941-42
Star Alley, Mark Lane, Langbourn/Star Alley, Minories, Ports (lost)/Star Alley, Seething Lane, Tower (lost): Lo 2948
Star Court, Bread Street, Cripplegate: Lo 408
Steelyard, Dowgate: The Hall: Lo 2949
Stocks Market otherwise Woolchurch Market, Walbrook (subsequently Mansion House): Lo 2950, 2950A (in the Stocks'), 3535-36; see also 'Fish Stocks' (Division IV)
Stocks Market neighbourhood, Walbrook: Lo 3270A (at ye upper end of Walbrook, against Wallchurch Market) (pl. 12, 12)
Stool Lane see Division IV
Sun Tavern neighbourhood, Cripplegate: Lo 793
Swan Alley, Coleman Street, Coleman Street (subsequently Great Swan Alley): Lo 713
Swan Alley, Ludgate Hill see Ludgate Hill: 'Swan Alley'
Swan Alley, Thames Street see Black Swan Alley
Sweeting's Rents, Threadneedle Street, Broad Street (subsequently Royal Exchange Buildings): Lo 3027E, 3028-29
Swift's Lane see St Swithin's Lane
Tallow Chandlers' Hall, Dowgate Hill, Dowgate: Lo 847
Temple Bar neighbourhood, Farringdon and Westminster: Lo 3031-32, 3037, 3041, 3054, 3070, appendix A.11; see also Division II
Temple Bar Without, Farringdon: Lo 3063, 3071-72
Temple Gates see Inner Temple Gate and Middle Temple Gate
Tenter Alley, Little Moorfields, Cripplegate (subsequently Tenter Street): Lo 3074
Thames Street, Tower Hill & Bill Bridge & Dowgate & Vintry & Queenhithe & Castle (subsequently Lower Thames Street and Upper Thames Street): Lo 3075-81, 3083-84, 3084A, 3086, 3088-91, 3091, 3096, 3098A, 3098B, 3101, 3103, 3107-09, 3111, 3113-14, 3116, 3116A, 3117, 3119-23, 3126-27, 3129-32; see also Angel Alley, Dowgate
Baynard's Castle; Black Swan Alley; Bread Street Hill; Brickhill Lane; Coldharbour; Cousin Lane; Custom House; Dowgate; Dyers' Hall; Five Foot Lane (Division IV); Friar Lane; Garlick Hill; Lambeth Hill; Lion Quay; Old Swan; Puddle Dock; Queenhithe; Ralph's Quay; St Dunstan's Hill; St Mary at Hill; Three Cranes Wharf; Tug Stairs; White Lion Wharf; Wiggin's Quay
Thavies Inn neighbourhood, Farringdon: Lo 1385
Threadneedle Street, Broad Street: Lo 3134-35, 3135A, 3136-37; see also French Church
Three Colts Alley see Division IV
Three Cranes Wharf neighbourhood, Vintry: Lo 3140-42, appendix A.1-2, 9
Three Fox Court, Long Lane, Farringdon and Finsbury (lost beneath Smithfield Central Markets): Lo 3142A (not Fox Court in Long Lane) (pl. 12, 13)
Three Leg Alley, FarriE (subsequently Trinity Church Passage): Lo 3143
Three Leg Court, Whitecross Street, CripE (subsequently City Green Yard): Lo 3144
Three Nuns Alley, Threadneedle Street, BroadSt (lost beneath Bank of England): Lo 3145-47, 3147A
Three Tun Alley, London Wall, BroadSt (lost): Lo 1769
Throgmorton Street, BroadSt: Lo 3148-49
Tokenhouse Yard, Lothbury, BroadSt & ColemSt: Lo 1836
Tower Hill see Division II
Tower Royal, Cannon Street, Cordw: Lo 3228
Tower Royal neighbourhood, Cannon Street, Cordw: Lo 3227
Tower Street, Tower (subsequently Great Tower Street): Lo 3203, 3207, 3207A, 3208-13, 3213A-C, 3214-20, 3220A-B, 3224A, 3225-26; see also Little Tower Street; Mark Lane neighbourhood; White Lion Court
Trig Stairs neighbourhood, Queenh (subsequently Trig Lane Stairs): Lo 3110
Trinity Lane i.e. Great Trinity Lane/Little Trinity Lane: Lo 3229-31, 3233; see also Great Trinity Lane; Little Trinity Lane
Trump Alley, Cheapside, Cheap (subsequently Freeman's Court): Lo 598, 3235
Turnagain Lane, Snow Hill, FarriE: 'The Bridge' neighbourhood: Lo 3236-37
Vine Court, Golden Lane, CripE: Lo 1161
Vine Court, Thames Street, Tower (lost): Lo 3268-69
Vineyard Yard see Division IV
Wallbrook (street), Walbr: Lo 3271, 3271A-B; see also Stocks Market neighbourhood
The Wardrobe otherwise The King's Wardrobe. Carter Lane, CastleB (subsequently Wardrobe Place etc.): Lo 3357
The Wardrobe otherwise The King's Wardrobe neighbourhood, CastleB: Lo 3356, 3358
Warwick Lane, CastleB & FarriI: Lo 3359-62, 3362A, 3363, 3363A
Water Lane, Fleet Street, FarriE (subsequently Whitefriars Street)/Water Lane, Tower Street, Tower: Lo 3364, 3367, 3367A (WALTER LANE); see also Custom House neighbourhood
Waterman's Lane, Whitefriars, FarriE (lost): Lo 3477
Watling Street, BreadSt & ColemSt & FarriI: Lo 3369-70, 3370A, 3371, 3371A
West end of St Paul's see St Paul's Cathedral: West end
West Harding Street, FarriE: Lo 3376B-C; see also New Street (Division IV)
West Smithfield, FarriE: Lo 2839-41, 2843-45, 2845A, 2846-48, 2848A, 2849, 2849A-B, 2850-52, 2852A, 2855A, 2856-61, 2863, 2863B, 2864-69, (2870 see East Smithfield), 2870A, 2871, 2872A, 2873-74, 2876, 2877-78, 2878A, 2879, 2882-85, 2885A; see also Cow Lane; Pye Corner; Smithfield Bars; Smithfield Pens; Smithfield Rounds
White Hart Yard see Division IV
White Horse Yard, London Wall, BroadSt (lost): Lo 1764
White Lion Court, Barbican, Aldersg (subsequently New Zealand Avenue)/White Lion Court, Fleet Street, FarriE (lost)/White Lion Court, Tower Street, Tower (subsequently Barking Court): Lo 1097B
White Lion Court, Fleet Street, FarriE (lost): Lo 1097
White Lion Wharf, CastleB: Lo 3087
Whitechapel Bars neighbourhood, Ports and STEPNEY see Division II
Whitefriars Dock neighbourhood, CripE and FINSBURY: Lo 3433A (AT NW CORNER OF WHITECROSS STREET)
Whitefriars precinct, Fleet Street, FarriE (lost beneath Victoria Embankment): Lo 3486
Whitefriars precinct, Fleet Street, FarriE: Lo 3475-76, 3478, 3478A, 3479-81, 3482A, 3483-85, 3487; see also Lyme Wharf; Watermen's Lane
Whitefriars precinct: The Gate neighbourhood, Fleet Street, FarriE: (see Note 11 and pi. 12, 14)
Whitewater Alley, Bishe (subsequently Widegate Street): Lo 273, 281
White's Alley, FarriE and HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER see Division II
Wigg's Quay neighbourhood, Bill (lost beneath The Custom House): Lo 3094
Windmill Court, Coleman Street, ColemSt (lost)/Windmill Court, Old Jewry, ColemSt (lost)/Windmill Court, Snow Hill, FarriE: Lo 3500
Windmill Court, Snow Hill, FarriE (subsequently Holborn Viaduct etc.): Lo 2904 = 3501, 3502
Wood Street: northern part otherwise Little Wood Street, Farri & CripI: Lo 3507, 3510, 3517, 3521-23, 3530-31; see also Division IV

11 The Gate neighbourhood, Whitefriars precinct, derives figure in a habit with hood from the following Norweb specimen:

Obv. JAMES <W>ATERS AT around a Friar: a standing figure in a habit with hood

Rev. & WH...TE•FRIERS•GATE around W...A

The first word on the reverse may be WHITE. (pl. 12, 14)
Wood Street: southern part otherwise Great Wood Street, FarrI & CripI: Lo 3505-06, 3508-09, 3511-14, 3514A, 3515-16, 3517A, 3518-19, 3519A, 3520, 3526-29, 3532, 3534; see also Division IV

Woolchurch Market see Stocks Market

II. Metropolitan Middlesex

The names are collected in chains of references originating in the metropolitan boroughs of Bethnal Green, Finsbury, Holborn, Islington, St Pancras, Shoreditch, Stepney and Westminster

Abbey Gate see Westminster: ‘Abbey Gate’
Air Street, Piccadilly (district), WESTMINSTER: Lo 12A (AIR STREET)
Artichoke Lane, Hermitage neighbourhood, Wapping, STEPNEY (lost beneath London Docks): Lo 102A (IN HARTY[OKE][LANE](NEERE)THEARMITAGE)
‘Arundel Garden’ i.e. ?Arundel Place, The Strand, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Arundel Street): Lo 103
Backside St Clement’s see St Clement Danes neighbourhood
Baldwin’s Gardens, HOLBORN: Lo 106
Balls Wharf see Shadwell: ‘Balls Wharf’
Bear Yard, Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 651
Bedford Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 156, 156A, 157-61
Bedfordbury, Covent Garden neighbourhood (see Note 12), WESTMINSTER: Lo 152A (COVENT GARDEN BEDFORD BERRYE), 153 (IN BEDFORD BEREY IN ST MARTIN), 154, 154A, 155; see also Chandos Street
Bell Lane, Spitalfields, STEPNEY: Lo 169C (BELL LANE NEARE SPITTLE FEILD)
Bell Wharf neighbourhood, Shadwell, STEPNEY: Mx 175
Bell Yard, FINSBURY and CITY: CripE see Division I
Bell Yard, WESTMINSTER and CITY: FarrE see Division I
BETHNAL GREEN see Brick Lane; Cock Lane; Thieving Lane; Wheler Street
Black Moor Street, Drury Lane, WESTMINSTER and HOLBORN: Lo 354A (BLACKAMOR[STR])
Black Moor Street neighbourhood: Lo 887
Bloomsbury, HOLBORN: Lo 356-57, 359A, 360, 365; see also King Street otherwise Kingsgate Street
Blue Anchor Alley see Old Street: ‘Blue Anchor Alley’
Bluegate Field, Wapping, STEPNEY: Lo 2370
Boswell Court, HOLBORN (subsequently Boswell Street): Lo 371
Bow Street, WESTMINSTER: Lo 389-90, 390A, 391-92, 392A, 393, 744
Bowling Alley, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Tufton Street: northern end): Mx 244, 253A (IN Y[O]-BOVLING ALLEY WESTMINSTER [sic])
Brewers Yard neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1605 = Mx 246, 2976
Brick Lane, Old Street, FINSBURY (subsequently Central Street)/Brick Lane, Spitalfields, STEPNEY and BETHNAL GREEN: Lo 410-13, 413A, 414
Brick Lane, Spitalfields, STEPNEY and BETHNAL GREEN: Lo 409
Bridges Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 743, 745A (IN BRIDGE STREET COVEN-G RD[ING]), 746
Broad Sanctuary, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2763
Broad Sanctuary Gatehouse neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2764
‘Brutts Yard’ see Brewers Yard
Bulwer, Tower Hill, STEPNEY (see Note 13): Lo 448-49
Bulwer Gate neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Lo 445-47
Butcher Row, Temple Bar neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (lost): Lo 452-55
Cabbage Lane, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Castle Lane): Mx 254
Cage see St Katharine’s: ‘The Cage’
Cannon Row see Channel Row
Castle Street, Long Acre neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Shelton Street): Lo 479
Castle Street, Piccadilly (district), WESTMINSTER: Lo 481; see also Division IV
The Causeway in St Giles see Division IV

12 Covent Garden had been in the parish of St Martin in the Fields until 1645 (F.A. Youngs, Guide to the Local Administrative Units of England (London, 1979-91), i. 341).
13 The Bulwark: ‘Edward the fourth fortified the tower of London, and inclosed with brick . . . a certaine peece of ground, taken out of the Tower hill, west from the Lion tower, now called the bulwarke’ (Stow, i. 49).
Chancery Lane, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER and CITY: FarrE: Lo 491-95, 495A, 496, 497-500, (500A see Charterhouse Square), 501-09, 511-13, 515-18, (519 see Mitchelldean, GLOUCESTERSHIRE), 520, 522-23, 523A, 525-29; see also Chancery Lane neighbourhood (Division I); Cursitor's Alley: Lincoln's Inn . . .; Rolls Office; Southampton Buildings; White's Alley

Chandos Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Chandos Place and William IV Street): Lo 529A (SHANDES STREET), 530-35, 533A (SHANDAY STREET), 536

Channel Row, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Cannon Row): Lo 457

Chap Street see Westminster: 'Chap Street'

Chapel neighbourhood see Tothill 'Side': 'Chapel' neighbourhood

Charing Cross neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 537-38, 540-41, 543-45, 547-48, 550, 552-54, 2290, 2897, 3008; see also Castle Street (Division IV); Hog Lane (Division IV); The Mews

Charles Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 559A (CHARLES STREET IN COVEN GARDEN), 555 (see Note 14)

Charterhouse Lane, FINSBURY (subsequently Charterhouse Street): Lo 556-70

Charterhouse Square, FINSBURY: Lo 550A (now at y Coffee hou. . .in Chane-1. . .(i.e. ?Charterhouse)), 570A

Chequer Alley, Whitecross Street, FINSBURY (subsequently Chequer Street): Lo 604A (CHEKER ALLEY IN WHITE/CROSS STREET). 604B (CHECKER ALY IN W/CROSS STREET); see also Moorfields: 'Chequer Alley'

Chiswell Street, FINSURY: Lo 620-23, 623A, (624 see Cheshunt Street, Cheshunt parish, HERTFORDSHIRE), 625-30, 630A, 631; see also Finsbury Yard

Church Lane, Whitechapel, STEPNEY (subsequently Back Church Lane and White Church Lane): Lo 637 (CHVRCH LANE NEAR WEL CLOS), 640 = 3472; see also Division IV

Church Street, St Giles in the Fields parish, HOLBORN: Lo 2505

Churchyard Gate see Westminster: 'Churchyard Gate'

Clare Market, WESTMINSTER (previously New Market): Lo 643, 645-46, (646A see Newmarket, SUFFOLK and CAMBRIDGESHIRE), 646B (IN THE NEW MARKET), 647A ('New Market'), (650A see Newmarket, SUFFOLK and CAMBRIDGESHIRE), 652, 655-56; see also Bear Yard: 'Clare' (Division IV); Clare Street; Gibbons Street; Holies Street; Houghton Street; Peter Street; St Clement's Lane; Stanhope Street; Vere Street

Clare Street, Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 642, 644, 647-49, 653-54

Clarendon House neighbourhood, Piccadilly (district), WESTMINSTER: Lo 650A

Clement's Well see St Clement's Well

Clerkenwell, FINSBURY: Lo 657-58, 662-63, 666; see also St John Street; St John's . . .; Smithfield Bars . . .; Swan Alley, St John Street . . .; Three Fox Court

Clerkenwell Close, FINSBURY: Lo 659, 659A, 664, 668

Clerkenwell Fields, FINSURY (lost): Lo 659B, 661

Clerkenwell Green, FINSURY: Lo 660, 665, 667, 669; see also Mutton Lane

Coal Stairs neighbourhood, Lower Shadwell, STEPNEY: Lo 700A (AT COLE STAIRS), 700B, 700C (AT COALE STAIRS IN LOWER SHADWELL)

Cock Alley, Wapping, STEPNEY: Lo 3329

Cock Lane neighbourhood, Shoreditch (street), SHOREDITCH and BETHELNA GREEN (previously Boundary Street and Redchurch Street): Lo 694; see also Division IV

'Cock Row, Wapping' (Lo 3316A) see Cook Row, Bury St Edmunds, SUFFOLK

Cockpit, Whitehall Palace, WESTMINSTER: Lo 699

Covent Garden, WESTMINSTER: Lo 736-42, 742A, 745; see also Bedford Street, Bedfordbury; Bow Street; Bridges Street; Chandos Street; Charles Street; Hart Street; Henrietta Street; King Street; Covent Garden; Maiden Lane; New Street; Covent Garden & neighbourhood; Russell Street; 'St Paul's Market' (Division IV)


Crown Court, Russell Street, WESTMINSTER: Lo 805A, 806-07

Cursitor's Alley, Chancery Lane, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER and CITY: FarrE (subsequently Cursitor Street): Lo 818-22

Dagger Alley neighbourhood, Turnmill Street, FINSURY: Lo 3240

Dean & Flower Street, Spitalfields, STEPNEY (subsequently Flower & Dean Street): Lo 828

Dirty Lane, Long Acre, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Arne Street): (see Note 15)

14 Charles Street: On the assumption that Lo 555 is pre-Restoration, it may be attributed to Charles Street in Covent Garden, named for Charles I; Charles Street in Finsbury (probably), and Charles Street in St James's, were named for Charles II (English Place-Name Society, pp. 97, 177).

15 Dirty Lane, Long Acre, derives from the following specimen: Obv. GEORGE LVBIKE 1664 around a Crown over two crosses Rev. LONG ACR IN AROUND DIRTIE LANE (White incorporating Licky Coins. Priced catalogue of coins, tokens & medallions, May 1987, p. 10, and Michael Dickinson).
Drury Lane, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER: Lo 857-64, 864A, 865-67, 867A, 870, 870A, 871, 871A, 872-74, 876, 877B, 878A, 881-83, 883A, 884-86 (887 see Black Moor Street neighbourhood); see also Black Moor Street; Great Queen Street; Little Drury Lane; Parkers Lane; Theatre Royal; White Hart Yard; White Horse Yard; Wych Street

Drury Lane neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 877A (DRURY LANE END STRAND), 879

Duck Lane, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Victoria Street): Lo 891; see also Division IV

Durham Yard, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 897-99

Eagle Court, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2982

Eagle Street, HOLBORN: Lo 900

East Smithfield, STEPNEY: Lo 901-02, 904-13, 915-22, 922A, 923-39, 940 = 2870, 941-43, 943A, 944-46, 946A, 947-50, 950A-B, 951-53, 953A, 954, 954A, 955-57; see also Flemish Churchyard; Great Garden; Green's Rents (Division IV); Helmet Court; Marlow's Rents; Maypole Alley (Division IV); Nightingale Lane; Parrot Alley; St Katharine's; Saltpetre Yard; Swan Alley

Execution Dock neighbourhood, Wapping, STEPNEY: Lo 3297, 3330, 3341

Falconers Alley, Cow Cross neighbourhood, FINSBURY (lost): Lo 970

Finsbury Yard, Chiswell Street, FINSBURY (lost): Lo 1037

Flemish Churchyard, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine's Docks etc.): Lo 1105A (IN FLIMICH CHVRCH YARD), 1105B, 1106-07

Flower & Dean Street see Dean & Flower Street

Fountain Lane see Division IV

Fox Lane, Shadwell, STEPNEY (subsequently Glamis Road): Mx 172, 179 (IN FOXES LANE IN SHADWELL), 186

French Alley, Goswell Street, FINSBURY (lost): Lo 1187

French Alley neighbourhood, Goswell Street: Lo 1186

Frier's Court, Redmead Lane, Wapping, STEPNEY (lost): Lo 2390

Fuller's Rents, High Holborn, HOLBORN: Lo 1137 (fulwoods Rents IN HOLBORN), 1138; see also Division IV

Garden Alley, Clerkenwell, FINSBURY (subsequently Britton Street): Lo 1140 (ST IONESES GARDEN ALYE), 1141

Garden House see Piccadilly (district): The Garden House

George Yard, King Street, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1145-48

'Gibbons Street', Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (see Note 16): Lo 1148A (GIBON STREET IN NEWMARKET)

Glasshouse Hall i.e. ?Glass House, Glass House Yard, Goodman's Yard, STEPNEY and CITY: Ports: Lo 1155

Golden Lane, FINSBURY and CITY see Division I

Goodman's Yard, Whitechapel, STEPNEY and The Minories, CITY: Ports: Lo 1180, 1180A, 1181-83; see also Glasshouse Hall

Goswell Street, FINSBURY (subsequently Goswell Road): Lo 1185, 1188-91, 1191A, 1192-93, 1193A; see also French Alley; Rotten Row

'Cown Alley' see Gun Alley

Gravel Lane see New Gravel Lane; Old Gravel Lane

Gray's Inn Gateway neighbourhood, High Holborn, HOLBORN: Lo 1234-39; see also Holborn (street): George Yard (Division I)

Gray's Inn Gateway neighbourhood, King's Way (subsequently Theobalds Road), HOLBORN: Lo 1239A (AT GRAYS INN GATE Y' KINGS HIGH WAY) (pl. 12, 15)

Gray's Inn Lane, HOLBORN and ST PANCRAS (subsequently Gray's Inn Road): Lo 1240-41, 1241A, 1242A, 1244, 1246-48, 1248A, 1249-52, 1252A, 1255; see also Rose and Crown Court

Gray's Inn Lane neighbourhood, HOLBORN and ST PANCRAS: Lo 1242-43, 1245, 1253

Great Garden, St Katharine's, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine's Docks): Lo 1261-63

Great Queen Street, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER: Lo 1264-67

16 GIBON STREET IN NEWMARKETT, i.e. in Clare Market, may derive from Charles Gibbons (d. 1668), whose Tennis Court, the site of the first Theatre Royal (1660-63), was on a narrow street leading from Vere Street to West Row, Lincoln's Inn Fields (H.B. Wheatley, London Past and Present (London, 1891), ii, 110-7; Survey of London, vol. xxxv: The Theatre Royal, Drury Lane and The Royal Opera House, Covent Garden (London, 1970), p. 9). The token appears to supply its name: Gibbons Street.
Great Sentry see Broad Sanctuary

Great Tower Hill, STEPYE (subsequently Tower Hill): Lo 3193-94, 3195A-C, 3198-99, 3199B; see also Bulwark, ... Still Yard; Tower Postern

Great Turnstile Alley see Turnstile

Green Bank, Wapping, STEPYE: Lo 3279, 3310, 3321B, 3343 (Vpon the Green Bank in Wappin)

Green's Rents see Division IV

Grub Street, FINBURY and CITY see Division I

Gun Alley, Wapping, STEPYE (lost): Lo 3352

Gun Yard see Division IV

Harrow Alley, Whitechapel, STEPYE (lost): Lo 3396

Hart Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1314

Hartshorn Court, FINBURY and CITY see Division I

Hartshorn Lane, The Strand, WESTMINSTER (lost): Lo 1314B-C, 1315A

Hartshorn Lane: 'Lime Wharf', WESTMINSTER: Lo 1316

Hartshorn Lane neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1315, 1317

Hatton Garden, Holborn (street), HOLBORN: Lo 1318-19, 1321-23, 1325-31

Hatton Garden, Holborn (street), HOLBORN and CITY: FarE: Lo 1425

Hatton Wall, Newbury, HOLBORN: Lo 1320, 1324, 1331A, 1332

Hawdon House see Heydon House

The Haymarket, Piccadilly (district), WESTMINSTER: Lo 1333-37, 2241

Helmet Court, Butcher Row, East Smithfield, STEPYE (lost beneath St Katharine's Docks): Lo 1339 = 2613; see also 'Helman Court' (Division IV)

Henrietta Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1340-41

Hermitage Bridge, Wapping, STEPYE and Rosemary Lane see Division I: Rosemary Lane and Hermitage Bridge

Hermitage Bridge neighbourhood, Wapping, STEPYE (subsequently Swing Bridge, Hermitage Entrance): Lo 1345, 1347

Hermitage Bridge, Wapping, STEPYE (subsequently Hermitage Entrance): Lo 1348A

The Hermitage, Wapping, STEPYE: Lo 1342-43, 1346; see also Artichoke Lane; Frier's Court

Hermitage Stairs, Wapping, STEPYE: Lo 1348

'Hermitage Yard' (Lo 1348B) see Armitage Yard (Division IV)

Heydon House, Heydon otherwise Haydon Yard, The Minories, STEPYE (subsequently Haydon Square, Haydon Street): Lo 1939

Hicks Hall, St John Street, Clerkenwell, FINBURY: Lo 1348C (Hicks Hall), 2730B (At st Peters Lane near Hicks Hall) (pl. 12, 16)

High Holborn, HOLBORN: Lo 1358, 1367, 1372, 1378, 1383, 1390, 1405-06, 1416, 1419A, 1432-44, 1449, 1441, 1447, 1447A, 1449A, 1454, 1462-63, 1477-79, 1481, 1483, 1489ː see also Fuller's Rents; Gray's Inn Gateway, High Holborn; Kings Gate; Middle Row, Newton Street: Turnstile; Warwick House

The Highway see Ratcliffe Highway

Hockley in the Hole, FINBURY (subsequently Farringdon Road): Lo 1352-54

Hog Lane, Shoreditch, STEPYE (subsequently Worship Street): Lo 1356A (Ye 3 COVTES, HOGGE LANE END, see Note 17); see also Division IV

HOBERN see Baldwin's Gardens; Bloomsbury, ... ; Boswell Court; Chancery Lane; Cursitor's Alley; Drury Lane; Eagle Street; Gray's Inn, ... ; Great Queen Street; Hatton Garden; Hatton Wall; High Holborn; Holborn (street) (Division I); Holborn Hill (Division I); King's Gate; Leather Lane; Lewknors Lane; Lincoln's Inn; Little Queen Street; Perpoe Lane; Princes Street (Division IV); Saffron Hill; St Giles in the Fields; Turnstile; Warwick House; Wild Street

Holles Street, Clare Market, Shoreditch, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1492-93

Holy Trinity, Shoreditch, Whitechapel, STEPYE: Lo 1925

Holywell Court, Holywell Lane, SHOREDITCH (subsequently Worship Street): Lo 2810, 2834A (OF HOLYWELL COVRT IN SHORDITCH)

Holywell Lane, SHOREDITCH: Lo 2812

Holywell Street, SHOREDITCH (subsequently Shoreditch High Street); Holywell Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Aldwych): Lo 1495; see also 'Holloway Street' (Division IV)

Houghton Street, Clare Market, Shoreditch, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1503-04

Iron Gate, Tower Hill and St Katharine's, STEPYE (subsequently Tower Bridge Approach): Lo 1536A (At IRON GATE), 1538-42, 1542A (HERE IRONGATE), 1543, 1543A (At the IRON GATE), 1544-49

17 The Three Colts have been noted at Hog Lane, Shoreditch (P.D. Greenall).
Irongate Stairs neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Lo 1537

ISLINGTON see Maiden Lane (Division IV)

Ivy Bridge neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2952

King Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1579-83; see also Division IV

King Street, Wapping, STEPNEY (subsequently Prusom Street): Lo 1384-87; see also Division IV

King Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Whitehall): Lo 1588–93, 1593A, 1594–1604, 1606–14, 1615 = Mx 249, 1616, 1619–22, 1625; see also Brewers Yard; Cockpit; George Yard; Thieving Lane; Tilt Yard; Whitehall (street); and see Division IV

King Street otherwise Kingsgate Street, Bloomsbury, HOLBORN (subsequently Southampton Row): Lo 366 (KINGS STREET IN BLOOMSBURY), 2044–45, 2514, 2514A (NEW KING STR ST GILES IN THE FEILDS)

Kings Gate neighbourhood, HOLBORN (subsequently Southampton Row): Lo 1362–64, 1379, 1452–53, 1468

King’s Way, HOLBORN (subsequently Theobalds Road): Gray’s Inn Gateway; see Gray’s Inn Gateway, King’s Way

‘Lasson Street’ (Lo 2932) see Fashion Street

Leather Lane, HOLBORN and CITY: PartE: Lo 1704

Lewknors Lane, HOLBORN (subsequently Macklin Street): Lo 1857, 1857A, 1858

Lime Wharf see Hartshorn Lane: ‘Lime Wharf’; Hermitage Bridge neighbourhood: ‘Lyme Wharf’

Lincoln’s Inn Fields, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER: Lo 1706B (IN LINCOLNS INN FEILDS IN ST GILSES), 1706C; see also Post House

Lincoln’s Inn Gate neighbourhood, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER: Lo 1707

Little Drury Lane, WESTMINSTER and HOLBORN: Lo 868–69, 875, 878, 880, 880A

Little Minories, STEPNEY (subsequently Church Street, Minories): Lo 1920, 1930, 1937, 1948

Little Queen Street, HOLBORN (subsequently Kingsway): Lo 1735

Little Tower Hill, STEPNEY (subsequently Tower Hill): Lo 1740–48, 1747, 1749A, 1751; see also Victualling Office

Loksworth Lane, Spitalfields, STEPNEY (lost): Lo 1751

Long Acre, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1775–76, 1778–81, 1781B, 1782–84, 1784A, 1785, 1786A, 1787–90, 1790A-B, 1791–94, 1795A, 1796–1802, 1804–05; see also Castle Street (Division IV); Dirty Lane; Mercer Street

‘Long Acre Conduit’ neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1806A (AT THE CONDUIT BY LONG ACRE)

Long Acre neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1777, 1781A (AGAINST LONG ACRER END), 1795, 1803

Long Alley, Moorfields (to Hog Lane off Norton Folgate), FINSBURY and SHOREDITCH: Lo 1807–12, 2083

The Long Woolstaple, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Bridge Street): Lo 3539

Longditch, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Princes Street etc.): Lo 1813–15

Lower Shadwell, STEPNEY: Mx 175, 184; see also Coal Stairs

Luteners Lane see Lewknors Lane

Lyon’s Inn neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1859, 2456

Maiden Lane, Covent Garden, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1865A (MAYDEN LAINE COVEN GARDEN); see also Division IV

The Market Place see Westminster: ‘The Market Place’

Market Street, Abbey neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Horseferry Road)/Market Street, St James’s, WESTMINSTER (subsequently St Alban’s Street): (Lo 1876–78 see Markyate, HERTFORDSHIRE AND BEDFORDSHIRE)

Marlow’s Rents, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine’s Docks): Lo 1879

Maypole in the Strand neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2961–63, 2966A, 2970–71, 2975, 2983

Mercer Street, Long Acre, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1886–87

The Mews neighbourhood, Charing Cross, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Trafalgar Square): Lo 539, 542, 546, 549, 549A (AT THE MEWES GATE), 550A (AGAINST Y Mews CHARING CROSS), 551

Middle Row, High Holborn, HOLBORN: Lo 1365A, 1387, 1420, 1443, 1448, 1466A, 1485, 2509 (IN ST GILES MIDDLE ROW)

Middle Row neighbourhood, High Holborn, HOLBORN: Lo 1431

Middle Shadwell, Shadwell, STEPNEY: Mx 173

Milford Lane, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1897–1900

Millbank, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1905–09

Minories, STEPNEY and CITY see Division I

Monmouth Street, Spitalfields, STEPNEY (subsequently Truman Hanbury Buxton & Co.’s Black Eagle Brewery): Lo 1952A

Moor Lane, FINSBURY and CITY see Division I

Moorfields, FINSBURY and SHOREDITCH (subsequently Finsbury Circus etc.): Lo 1953, 1955–56, 1960–63; see also Long Alley; Upper Moorfields; and in Division I, Little Moorfields; Old Bethlehem Hospital; Petty France Gate; The Postern

Moorfields: ‘Chequer Alley’: Lo 604
Moorfields: 'New Cheapside': Lo 1979-85
Moorgate neighbourhood, FINSBURY and CITY see Division I
Moorgate Without, FINSBURY: Lo 1965
Mutton Lane, Clerkenwell Green, FINSBURY (lost): Lo 1977, 1977A (over against Clakrenwel), 1978
New Cheapside see Moorfields: 'New Cheapside'
New Gravel Lane, Ratcliffe and Wapping, STEPNEY: Lo 1217-23, 1223A, 1224-27
New Inn neighbourhood, Wych Street, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1215-16
'New King Street' see King Street; otherwise Kingsgate Street
New Market see Clare Market
'New Market Street' (Lo 650) see Vere Street
New Palace Yard, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Palace Yard): Lo 2046, 2046A (NEW PALICE WESTMINST), 2047-53
New Street, Covent Garden, WESTMINSTER (see Note 18; subsequently New Row): Lo 2054, 2056, 2059, 2062; see also Division IV
New Street, St Giles in the Fields, HOLBORN: Lo 2490B, 2495
Newton Street, High Holborn, HOLBORN: Lo 2067-68
Nightingale Lane, STEPNEY (subsequently Thomas More Street): Lo 2069-71, 2071A-B, 2072-76
Norton Folgate, STEPNEY and SHOREDITCH: Lo 2084-88, 2088A, 2089, 2089A, 2090-93; see also Long Alley; St Mary Spital
Old Gravel Lane, Wapping, STEPNEY (subsequently Wapping Lane): Lo 1215-16
Old Palace Yard, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2155-57
Old Pettell see Pall Mall
Old Street, FINSBURY and SHOREDITCH: Lo 2158-62, 2162A-C, 2163, 2165-72; see also Brick Lane
Old Street, FINSBURY and SHOREDITCH: 'Blue Anchor Alley': Lo 2164
Orchard Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Abbey Orchard Street): Lo 2173
Palace Yard see New Palace Yard
Pall Mall, St James's, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2174-76, 2176A, 2177-78
Parkers Lane, Drury Lane, HOLBORN (subsequently Parker Street): Lo 2183-86
Parrot Alley, East Smithfield, STEPNEY (subsequently Boat's Head Tavern): Lo 914
Peacock Alley i.e. Peacock Court neighbourhood, Whitechapel, STEPNEY: Lo 3390
Perpool Lane, Gray's Inn Road, HOLBORN (subsequently Portpool Lane): Lo 2201-04, 2206
Perpool Lane neighbourhood, HOLBORN: Lo 2205
Peter Street, Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2207
Peter Street, Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER/Peter Street, Millbank, WESTMINSTER/Peter Street, Soho, WESTMINSTER/Peter Street, Turnmill Street, FINSBURY: Lo 2208
Peter Street, Millbank, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Great Peter Street): Lo 2207A (PETER STREET WESTMINSTER), 2207B (IN PEETERS STREET IN WESTMINSTER), 2209
Peter's Lane neighbourhood, Clerkenwell, FINSBURY: Hicks Hall see Hicks Hall
Peticoat Lane, STEPNEY and CITY see Division I
Petty France, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2226-28; see also Division IV
Piccadilly (district), WESTMINSTER: Lo 2234-35, 2235A-B, 2236-37, 2237A, 2238-40, 2242-45, 2247; see also Air Street; Castle Street (Division IV); Clandon House; Haymarket
Piccadilly (district): 'The Garden House', WESTMINSTER: Lo 2246
Play House, Drury Lane see Theatre Royal
'Post House'; 'Lincoln's Inn Fields, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER: Uncertain 12 (see Note 19 and pl. 12, 17)
Postern at Great Tower Hill see Tower Postern
Princes Street see Division IV
Pruson Island, Wapping, STEPNEY (subsequently Prusom Street): Lo 2938B (IN SPRVSENS ILELAND) (pl. 12, 18)

17 See note 12.
"Post House": The Norweb specimen of Uncertain 12 shows that the reading is THOMAS BUTLER and POSTE HOVS 1659 (pl. 12, 17). Its device is a book, and it may be attributed to the bookseller Thomas Butler, who flourished 1656-9 in Lincoln's Inn Fields (H.R. Plomer: A Dictionary of the Booksellers and Printers who were at work in England, Scotland and Ireland from 1641 to 1667 (London, 1907), p. 40).
Ratcliffe Highway, Wapping, STEPNEY (subsequently The Highway): Lo 2339, 2339A, 2340, 2343-44, 2344A-B, 2345, 2346B, 2347-48, 2351-55, 2357, 2360, 2364, 2368-69, 2373; see also Bluegate Field; New Gravel Lane; Old Gravel Lane

Red Lion Court, FINSBURY and CITY: CripE see Division I

Redmead Lane: Frier’s Court see Division I

Rope Walk, Upper Shadwell, STEPNEY: Mx 197, 197A

Rose and Crown Court, Gray’s Inn Lane, HOLBORN and ST PANCRAS: Lo 1254

Rosemary Lane, STEPNEY and CITY: Ports see Division I

Rotten Row, Goswell Street, FINSBURY (subsequently Crescent Row): Lo 2420

The Round Court see ‘The Round Court’

Russell Street, Covent Garden, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2430-31, 2431A, 2432-34, 2434A, 2435-37, 2437A, 2438; see also Crown Court

Saffron Hill, HOLBORN: Lo 2439, 2439A, 2440-43, 2443A

St Alban’s Street, ST PANCRAS: Lo 1254

St Andrew Holborn neighbourhood, HOLBORN and CITY see Division I

St Ann’s Lane see Division IV

St Ann’s Street, WESTMINSTER: Mx 245

St Clement Danes Churchyard, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2467-70; see also Division IV

St Clement Danes neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2458-59, 2459A (‘behind St Clements Danes’), 2460-61, 2465, 2465A (‘behind St Clements Danes’), 2471-72, 2476, 3033; see also Lyon’s Inn; Milford Lane; St Clement’s... (Division IV)

St Clement Danes parish, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2455

St Clement’s Lane, Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2452, 2474; see also Division IV

St Clement’s Well neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2477

St Giles in the Fields parish, HOLBORN: Lo 2481-83, 2483A (IN GYLES IN THE FEILDES), 2484-85, 2487-89, 2491, 2493-94, 2496-99, 2501-04, 2506-08, 2510-13; see also Church Street; Drury Lane; King Street otherwise Kingsgate Street; Lincoln’s Inn Fields; Middle Row; New Street, St Giles; and in Division IV, The Causeway in St Giles; St Giles...; St Giles at Fountain Lane end

St James Street, Abbey neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Buckingham Gate)/St James’s Street, St James’s, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2519-20, 2521 = Mx 250, 2523A (‘James Street’), 2525

St James’s, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2517, 2517A (NEER STIAMES), 2518, 2519A (INS STIAMES), 2522, 2522A = Uncertain 50, 2523-24, 2526; see also Pall Mall; St Alban’s Street

St James’s Market, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2527-30, 2523A (IN ST JAMESMARKETSTREET), 2533, 2537, 2539-41, 2543-45, 2547, 2550; see also Westminster: The Market Place

St John Street, Clerkenwell, FINSBURY and CITY: FarrE: Lo 2552, 2552A, 2553-55, 2557-62, 2562A, 2563-72, 2572A, 2573-85, 2585A, 2586-89; see also Hicks Hall; Swan Alley, St John Street

St John’s Court, Clerkenwell, FINSBURY (subsequently St John’s Square): Lo 2556

‘St John’s Garden Alley’ see Garden Alley

St John’s Lane, Clerkenwell, FINSBURY: Lo 2551

St Katharine’s, East Smithfield, STEPNEY: Lo 2501, 2597-98, 2610, 2612, 2614, 2618, 2618A, 2619, 2621-22, 2624-25, 2630-31; see also Helmet Court; Iron Gate

St Katharine’s: ‘The Cage’ neighbourhood: Lo 2617

St Katharine’s Court, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine’s Docks): Lo 2609, 2611, 2615, 2630A

St Katharine’s Dock see St Katharine’s Wharf

St Katharine’s Lane, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine’s Docks): Lo 2590, 2593, 2599, 2600 = 2667, 2602-04, 2606-08, 2620, 2622A, 2626-28

St Katharine’s Mill ‘Bridge’ neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Lo 2596

St Katharine’s Mill neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Lo 2625A (AT ST KATHERNS MIL)

St Katharine’s Stairs neighbourhood, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine’s Docks): Lo 2594, 2623, 2623A, 2632

St Katharine’s Wharf neighbourhood, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine’s Docks): Lo 2592, 2595, 2601, 2605, 2605A = Uncertain 35, 2616, 2629, 2629A (AT ST KATHERNS DOCK)

St Leonard’s, Shoreditch High Street, SHOREDITCH: Lo 2816, 2829

St Martin in the Fields neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2638

St Martin in the Fields parish, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2635; see also Bedfordbury; St Martin in the Fields... (Division IV)

St Martin’s Lane, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2633, 2637; see also Division IV

St Martin’s Lane neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2669

St Mary Spital: Gate neighbourhood, Norton Folgate, SHOREDITCH and Bishopsgate, CITY: BishE: Lo 2938, 2938A
St Mary Whitechapel neighbourhood, Whitechapel, STEPNEY and Aldgate Without, CITY: Ports: Lo 93

ST PANCRAS see Gray's Inn Lane; Highgate (Division III): Maiden Lane (Division IV)

St Paul's Market see Division IV

'Saltpetre Yard' i.e. 'Saltpetre Bank, East Smithfield, STEPNEY: Lo 2741

The Savoy, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2749

The Savoy gate neighbourhood. The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2742A = 2833A (NEAR THE SAVOY-GATE STRAND)

The Savoy neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2742, 2742B, 2743-44, 2744A, 2745-48

Sentry Gate see Broad Sanctuary Gatehouse

Shadwell. STEPNEY: Mx 171, 181. (186a see St Nicholas Shambles (Division I)), 189, 192; see also Bell Wharf; Fox Lane; Lower Shadwell; Middle Shadwell; Rope Walk; Upper Shadwell

Shadwell: 'Balis Wharf', STEPNEY (see Note 20): Mx 198 (pl. 12, 19)

Shadwell Dock neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Mx 177-78, 188A (AT SHADWELL DOCK). 190. 190A, 193-94, 194A (AT SHADWELL DOCK). 196, 196A (NEAR SHADWELL DOCKE), 304

'Shadwell Lane' (Mx 179) see Fox Lane

Shadwell Market see 'St Paul's Market' (Division IV)

Sharp's Alley, FINSBURY and CITY: FarrE see Division I

Ship Yard, Temple Bar Without, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2772-74; see also Division IV

Shire Lane, Temple Bar neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER and CITY: FarrE (subsequently new Law Courts): Lo 2776-81, 2781A, 2782-87

SHOREDITCH see also Cock Lane; Hog Lane; Holywell...; Hoxton (Division III); Moorfields; Norton Folgate; Old Street

Shoreditch (street), SHOREDITCH (subsequently Shoreditch High Street): Lo 2811. 2813, 2813A, 2814-15, 2817-20, 2820A, 2821-28, 2830-31, 2831A, 2832-36: see also Cock Lane neighbourhood; Holywell Court; Holywell Lane; St Leonard

Smithfield Bars neighbourhood, FINSBURY and CITY see Division I

Smithfield Bars Without, FINSBURY: Lo 2885B. 2889-90, 2894-97

Soho, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2913-15, 2915A (IN SOHO IN FELLDY NEXT DORE TO THE RED LION) (pl. 12, 20); see also Peter Street (Division IV)

Somerset House neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2953, 2979, 2992

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, HOLBORN: Lo 2922, 2928, 2928A

Spitalfields, STEPNEY: Lo 2929-31, 2933-37; see also Bell Lane; Brick Lane; Dean & Flower Street; Fashion Street; Lobsworth Lane; Monmouth Street; Wentworth Street; Wheler Street

Spitalgate see St Mary Spital: Gate

Sprunses Island see Pruson Island

Stable Yard, Abbey neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2940

Stable Yard, St James's Square, WESTMINSTER/Stable Yard, St James's Street, WESTMINISTER: Lo 2939

Stanhope Street, Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2943-47

Staple Inn neighbourhood, Holborn (street), HOLBORN: Lo 1371, 1434

Star Court. Temple Bar Without, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3073

STEPNEY see Bethal Green; East Smithfield; Minories (Division I); Norton Folgate; St Ann's Lane (Division IV); Shadwell...; Spitalfields; Tower Hill; Wapping...; White Hart Yard (Division IV); Whitechapel...; and see Division III

Styl Yard, Great Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3198

The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2952A-B, 2954, 2954A, 2955, 2958-60, 2964-69, 2972-74, 2977-78, 2980-81, 2983-86, 2986A, 2987-88, 2989A, 2991, 2993-96, 2996A, 2997-3002, 3004-07, 3010-18; see also Arundel Garden; Brewers Yard; Charing Cross; Drury Lane; Durham Yard; Eagle Court; Hartshorn Lane...; Ivy Bridge; Lyon's Inn; Maypole; Milford Lane; New Exchange; St Clement Danes...; The Savoy; Somerset House; York House

The Strand: 'The Round Court': Lo 2421, 2423, 2426-27; see also Round Court...; (Division IV)

The Strand: 'The Round Court' neighbourhood: Lo 2425, 2428-29, 2429A (BACKE SIDE YE ROYND COVRTE) Strand Bridge neighbourhood. The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3019, 3019A, 3020-27 (pl. 12, 21)

Strutton Ground, WESTMINSTER: Mx 242

Sun Court neighbourhood. Petticoat Lane, STEPNEY: Lo 3027A

Swan Alley, East Smithfield, STEPNEY (lost beneath St Katharine's Docks etc.): Lo 903

---

20 'Balis Wharf', Shadwell, 'otherwise Baltis Wharf' which occurs c. 1641 (Brett-James, p. 210); or to be connected with the Bristol ship-builder Francis Bailey or Baylie (Pepys, ix, 235 and x. 32)? (pl. 12, 19).
Swan Alley, St John Street (Goswell Street, Clerkenwell, FINSBURY (subsequently Great Sutton Street): Lo 3027C (SWAN ALLY IN ST JOHN STREET))

Temple Bar neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER and CITY see Division I

Temple Bar Without, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3030, 3034-36, 3038-40, 3042-46, 3046A, 3047-51, 3051A, 3052-53, 3055-56, 3056A, 3057-58, 3058A, 3059-62, 3064-69; see also Bell Yard; Butcher Row; Chancery Lane; St Clement's Lane; Ship Yard; Shire Lane; Star Court

Theatre Royal neighbourhood, Drury Lane, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER: Lo 877

Thieving Lane, BETHNAL GREEN (subsequently Globe Road)/Thieving Lane, King Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Victoria Street): Lo 3133

Three Colt Alley see Division IV

Three Fox Court, FINSBURY and CITY see Division I

Tilt Yard, King Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Horse Guards Parade): Lo 3150

Tothill Fields, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3151

Tothill 'Side': Chapel neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3170

Tothill Street, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3152, 3152A, 3155-61, 3161A, 3162-69, 3169A, 3171-75

Tower Ditch, Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3178-81, 3183-84, 3184A

Tower Ditch neighbourhood, Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3182, 3183A (BY TOWER DITCH SIDE)

Tower Dock, Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3190

Tower Dock neighbourhood, Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3188-89, 3191-92

Tower Hill i.e. Great Tower Hill/Little Tower Hill, STEPNEY and CITY: Lo 3192A, 3196-97, 3198A, 3200-02; see also Great Tower Hill; Gun Yard (Division IV); Iron Gate...; Little Tower Hill; Tower Ditch; Tower Dock; Tower of London; Tower Postern; Tower Stairs; Tower Wharf; Victualling Office

The Tower of London, Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3176-77

Tower Postern neighbourhood, Great Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3196A, 3199A (NEERE YR POSTERN AT GT TOWER HILL)

Tower Stairs neighbourhood, Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3185

Tower Wharf, Tower Hill, STEPNEY: Lo 3186-87

Trinity Minories see Holy Trinity Minories

Turnmill Street, Cow Cross, FINSBURY: Lo 3238-39, 3241-44, 3244A, 3245-51, 3251A, 3252-58; see also Dagger Alley; Peter Street (Division IV)

Turnstile, HOLBORN (subsequently Great Turnstile): Lo 1382A, 3259-60, 3260A (IN TURNSTILE ALLY), 3261, 3261A ('Turnstile Alley Holborn'), 3263

Turnstile neighbourhood, HOLBORN: Lo 3262, 3264

Tuttil... see Tothill...

Upper Moorfields, FINSBURY (subsequently Finsbury Square): Lo 1959


Vere Street, Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3641A ('Newmarket St'), 650 = 3266, 3266A, 3267, 3267A

Vere Street neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3265

Vicualling Office, Little Tower Hill, STEPNEY and CITY (subsequently The Royal Mint): Lo 3195

Vinegar Yard see Division IV

Wanfirth Street see Wentworth Street

Wapping, STEPNEY: Lo 3277, 3280, 3282, 3285, 3285A, 3287-90, 3292-96, 3298, 3300-01, 3303-05, 3307-08, 3312-13, 3315, 3315A, 3316, 3318-19, 3321, 3321A, 3325, 3326A, 3331, 3334-36, 3340, 3346A, 3347-48, 3351, 3355; see also Bluegate Field; Cock Alley; Execution Dock; Frier's Court; Green Bank; Gun Alley; Hermitage...; King Street; New Crane; Pruson Island; Ratcliffe Highway; Three Colt Alley (Division IV); Well Alley

Wapping, 'Cock Row' (Lo 3316A) see Cook Row, Bury St Edmunds, SUFFOLK

Wapping Chapel neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Lo 3295A, 3324

Wapping Dock neighbourhood, STEPNEY (subsequently Wapping High Street): Lo 3278, 3284, 3317, 3332, 3333B, 3337, 3353

Wapping New Stairs neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Lo 3273A, 3276, 3299, 3302, 3326-28, 3342, 3344, 3351A

'Wapping New Wall' (Lo 3343) see Green Bank

Wapping Old Stairs neighbourhood, STEPNEY: Lo 3275

Wapping Wall, STEPNEY: Lo 3273-74, 3281, 3281A, 3283, 3286, 3291, 3306, 3311, 3314, 3315B, 3320, 3322, 3333, 3338-39, 3345-46, 3349-50, 3351B, 3354

Warwick House neighbourhood, HOLBORN: Lo 1426

Well Alley, Wapping, STEPNEY: Lo 3303A (IN WELL ALLY IN WAPING), 3323, 3333A (IN WELL ALLEY IN WAP)

Well Close. The Minories, STEPNEY (subsequently Wellclose Square): Lo 3372 (WELL CLOSE STILE); see also Church Lane
Wentworth Street, Spitalfields, STEPNEY: Lo 3272, 3373-76, 3503 (see Note 21).

Westbury Street, Spitalfields, STEPNEY (subsequently Quaker Street): Lo 3376A (WESTBURY STREET)

WESTMINSTER see also Charter Cross; Clare Market; Covent Garden; Drury Lane; King Street; Knightsbridge (Division III); Long Acre...; Piccadilly; St Clement...; St James's...; St Martin in the Fields; St Martin's Lane; Soho; The Strand...; Temple Bar Without; Wood Street (Division IV)

Westminster: 'Abbey Gate' neighbourhood: Mx 258

Westminster: (Abbey neighbourhood), WESTMINSTER: Mx 239, 241, 243, 247-48, 251-53, 255; see also Bowling Alley; Broad Sanctuary...; Cabbage Lane; Channel Row; Duck Lane; Longditch; Millbank; New Palace Yard; Old Palace Yard; Orchard Street; Peter Street; Millbank; Petty France; St Ann's Street; St James Street; Stable Yard; Strutton Ground; Thieving Lane; Tothill...; Woolstaple

Westminster: 'Chap Street' i.e. ?Chapel Street subsequently Caxton Street?Chapel Street subsequently Great Chapel Street: Mx 240

Westminster: 'Churchyard Gate': Lo 641

Westminster: 'The Market Place': Lo 2531-32, 2534, 2538, 2542, 2546, 2548-49

Westminster and 'Mar Lane' i.e. ?Mark Lane, CITY?St Martin's Lane, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2535-36 = 2672A

Wheler Street, Spitalfields, STEPNEY and BETHNAL GREEN: Lo 3377-83

White Hart Yard see also Division IV

White Hart Yard, Drury Lane, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3492, 3495, 3495A

White Horse Yard, Drury Lane, WESTMINSTER: Lo 876

Whitechapel, STEPNEY: Lo 3384, 3384A, 3385-89, 3391-94, 3394A, 3395, 3395A, 3396-3404, 3404A, 3405-07, 3410-13, 3413A, 3415, 3415A-B, 3416-21, 3421A, 3422-24, 3424A, 3425, 3425-31; see also Church Lane; Goodman's Yard; Harrow Alley; Hog Lane (Division IV); Holy Trinity Minories; Peacock Alley; Petticoat Lane (Division I); St Mary Whitechapel

Whitechapel Bars neighbourhood. Whitechapel High Street, STEPNEY and Aldgate High Street, CITY: Ports: Lo 3408-09, 3426

Whitechapel Church see St Mary Whitechapel

Whitecross Street, FINSBURY and CITY see Division I

Whitehall (street), WESTMINSTER: (Lo 3487A see Willenhall, STAFFORDSHIRE), Lo 3488-89

White's Alley, Chancery Lane, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER and CITY: FarrE: Lo 496A

Wild Street & neighbourhood, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER: Lo 3498A, 3499

Winford Street see Wentworth Street

Wood Street see Division IV

The Woolstaple, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Bridge Street): Lo 3537-38, 3540; see also Long Woolstaple

Wych Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Aldwych etc.): Lo 3541, 3545A-B; see also Maypole Alley (Division IV); New Inn neighbourhood

York House neighbourhood, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2956, 2984, 2989, 3003, 3009

III. Rural Middlesex

Acton: Mx 1-7

Blackwall Stairs neighbourhood, Poplar chapelry: Lo 354B, 355

Bow, Stepney parish: Mx 8-11, (11A see Bow otherwise Nymet Tracey, DEVON), 12A

Bow Bridge neighbourhood, Stepney parish and West Ham parish, ESSEX: Mx 12

Brandeast see New Brentford; Old Brentford

Bromley: Mx 21B (IN BROMLY BY BOW), 21C

Chelsea: Mx 23, 24, 27, 29; see also Little Chelsea

Chelsea College (subsequently The Royal Hospital), Chelsea parish: Mx 22, 23A, 25, 28

Chiswick: Mx 30-37; see also Turnnam Green

Clapton, Hackney parish: Mx 38

Colnebrook see BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Coopers' Company's School neighbourhood, Ratcliffe, Stepney parish: Lo 2361, 2754; see also Schoolhouse Lane

21 Wentworth Street: Since this occurs as Wentford Street (Ogilby and Morgan; Morgan), it seems reasonable to attribute to Wentworth Street not only the tokens reading WENTWORTH STREET (Lo 3373-74), but also those reading WENTFORTH STREET (Lo 3376), WANEFORTH STREET (Lo 3272), WENTFORD STREET (Lo 3375), and VARIANT STREET (Lo 3503).
Cranford: Mx 39
Duke Shore, Limehouse: Mx 149
Ealing: Great Ealing in see Great Ealing; Old Brentford in see Old Brentford
Edgware, Kingsbury parish: Mx 40A = Gloucestershire 75 (EDGWORTH)
Edmonton: Mx 41, 43-44, 44A-C; see also Palmer’s Green; South Street
Elstree see HERTFORDSHIRE
Enfield: Mx 45-47; see also Ponders End
Enfield and St Ives see HUNTINGDONSHIRE: St Ives and ‘Infield’
The Ferry see Fulham; Hackney Ferry
Fig Tree Yard, Ratcliffe: Lo 2359
Fenchley: Mx 48-49; see also Whetstone
Fox Lane, Ratcliffe see Ratcliffe: ‘Fox Lane’
Friern Barnet: Whetstone in see Whetstone
Fulham: Mx 50–52, 54; see also Parson’s Green; Walham Green
Fulham: The Ferry neighbourhood: Mx 53
Gatehouse see Highgate; The Gatehouse
Gravel Pits see Kensington: The Gravel Pits
Great Ealing, Ealing parish: Mx 40
Hackney: Mx 55–58, 61–63, 63A, 64; see also Clapton; Hackney Ferry; Kingsland; Mare Street
Hackney Ferry, Hackney parish and Leyton parish. ESSEX: Mx 59
Hammersmith: Mx 65–76, 76A, 77
Hampstead: Mx 79
Hampstead: The Well neighbourhood: Mx 78 (pi. 12, 26), 80
Hampton: Mx 83
Hampton Court, Hampton parish: Mx 81–82
Hampton Wick, Hampton parish: Mx 84–85
Hanwell: Brentford in see New Brentford
Harewood: Mx 86
Harrow on the Hill: (Mx 87 see Harrold, BEDFORDSHIRE), Mx 88–89; see also Pinner
Hendon: Mx 90–91
Heston: Mx 92; see also Hounslow
Highgate, Hornsey and St Pancras parishes: Mx 93–94, 95A, 96–98 (pi. 12, 27)
Highgate: The Gatehouse: Mx 95 (pi. 12, 28)
Hillingdon: Uxbridge in see Uxbridge
Holloway, Islington parish: Mx 99 (pi. 12, 29), 100
Hornsey: Highgate in see Highgate
Hounslow, Heston and Isleworth parishes: Mx 100A, 101–02
Hoxton, Shoreditch parish: Mx 103–05
Isleworth: Mx 106–15; see also Hounslow
Islington: Mx 116–19, 119A, 120, 120A, 121–25, 125A, 126–28; see also Holloway; Maiden Lane (Division IV);
Newington Green
Kensington: Mx 129, 131
Kensington: The Gravel Pits (subsequently Notting Hill Gate): Mx 130, 132
Kingsbury: Edgware in see Edgware
Kingsland, Hackney parish: Mx 132A, 133
Knightsbridge, Westminster: Mx 134
Limehouse, Stepney parish: Mx 136–37, 141–46, 148, 150–51; see also Duke Shore
Limehouse Corner, Stepney parish: Mx 138–40, 147
Little Chelsea, Chelsea parish: Mx 26
Mare Street, Hackney parish: Mx 60
Mile End, Stepney parish: Lo 1888–94, 1894A, 1895
Mile End Green, Stepney parish (subsequently Stepney Green): Lo 1896
Mimms see South Mimms
New Brentford, Hanwell parish: Mx 15, 19–20
New Market see Ratcliffe: ‘New Market’
Newington Green, Stoke Newington and Islington parishes: Mx 156–57
Newington Green neighbourhood (subsequently Balls Pond Road): Mx 212
Northolt: (Mx 158–59 see Northall, Edlesborough parish, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE)
Old Brentford, Ealing parish: Mx 13–14, 16–18, 21, 21A (IN OVLD BRANTFORD)
Paddington: Mx 160
Palmer's Green, Edmonton parish: (see Note 22 and Pl. 12, 22)
Parson's Green, Fulham parish: Mx 161
Parson's Green and Putney see SURREY: Putney and Parson's Green
Pinner, Harrow on the Hill parish: Mx 162
Ponders End, Enfield parish: Mx 163, 163A
Poplar, Stepney parish: Mx 164, 164A (Popley), 165–68; see also Blackwall Stairs
Potters Bar, South Mimms parish: Mx 168A (pl. 12, 23)
‘Potton’ i.e. ?Potton, BEDFORDSHIRE: Mx 169 = Bedfordshire 81
Ratcliffe, Stepney parish: Lo 2335–37, 2337A, 2338, 2341–42, 2346, 2349–50, 2350A, 2358, 2358A, 2362–63, 2365–67, 2371–72; see also Coopers’ Company’s School, Fig Tree Yard, New Gravel Lane (Division II); Rose Lane; Schoolhouse Lane; White Horse Street
Ratcliffe: ‘Fox Lane’ (in Fox Lane Ratlif): Lo 1128A (pl. 12, 24)
Ratcliffe: ‘New Market’ (in Ratliffe Newmarket): Lo 2346A
Ratcliffe Cross Wharf neighbourhood, Stepney parish: Lo 2334
Ratcliffe Highway see Division II
Rose Lane, Ratcliffe, Stepney parish (subsequently Ratcliffe Lane): Lo 2393
St Pancras: Highgate in Highgate; and see Division II
Schoolhouse Lane, Ratcliffe: Lo 2752–53; see also Coopers’ Company’s School; Stool Lane (Division IV)
Shoreditch: Hoxton in Hoxton; and see Division II
South Mimms, Middlesex and HERTFORDSHIRE: Mx 153; see also Potters Bar
South Mimms, Middlesex and HERTFORDSHIRE/North Mimms, HERTFORDSHIRE: Mx 154–55
South Street subsequently Southgate, Edmonton parish: Mx 42
Staines: Mx 206, 206A, 207–11
Stepney: Mx 211B, Uncertain 40 (Stepvn Heath; see note 23); see also Bow; Bow Bridge; Limehouse; Limehouse Corner; Mile End; Poplar; Ratcliffe; Ratcliffe Cross; Ratcliffe Cross Wharf; and see Division II
Stoke Newington: Mx 213 (i.e. ?Newington, OXFORDSHIRE), 213A; see also Newington Green
Tottenham: Mx 215, 217
Tottenham High Cross. Tottenham parish: Mx 214, 216
Turnham Green, Chiswick parish: Mx 218–20
Twickenham: Mx 221–23
Walham Green, Fulham parish: Mx 237
The Well see Hampstead: The Well
Westminster: Knightsbridge in Knightsbridge; and see Division II
Whetstone, Friern Barnet and Finchley parishes: Mx 256–57
White Horse Street, Ratcliffe, Stepney (subsequently White Horse Road and Cable Street): Lo 3496–98, Mx 211A (White Horse street in Stepny)
Willesden: Mx 258 (259 see Billesdon, LEICESTERSHIRE)

IV. Place-names with possible identities in more than one division, and unidentified place-names

‘Armitage Yard’ i.e. ?Armitage Yard near Horselydown, SOUTHWARK: Lo 1348B (in the Armitage Yard)
‘Barnake Street’ (Lo 128) see Bermondsey Street otherwise Barnabie Street, SOUTHWARK
‘Bread Gate’: Lo 393A
Carter Lane, CITY: CastleB/Carter Lane otherwise Walnut-Tree Alley, SOUTHWARK: Lo 471, 471A, 473–75, 477
Carter Lane neighbourhood: Lo 472, 477A (carter lane end5)
Castle Lane, CITY: CastleB (subsequently St Andrew’s Wharf)/Castle Lane, Castle Street. SOUTHWARK: Lo 478

22 Palmer’s Green, Edmonton parish, derives from the following specimen (R. H. Thompson):
•GEORGES•GADSBE•AT•PLEMER AROUND A FOX
•GREENE•NEAR•EDMONT•>N AROUND HIS HALEPEN.
NY/J/GA (pl. 12, 22). The sign of a Fox was present at Palmer’s Green by 1752 (VCH Middlesex, v. 173).

23 STEBVN HEATH, understood by Williamson to be a personal name Stephen Heath (Uncertain 40), is a form of Steppney, which occurs as Stephneth 1355. (al. Stepnet) 1391, Stebneth at Stepney 1542, etc. (English Place-Name Society, p. 149).
Castle Street, Charing Cross neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Charing Cross Road: lower part)/Castle Street, Long Acre, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Shelton Street)/Castle Street, Piccadilly (district), WESTMINSTER/etc.: Lo 480

'Causeway in St Giles': Lo 2500

Church Lane, Aldgate High Street, CITY: Ports (subsequently St Botolph Row)/Church Lane, Carter Lane. CITY: FarrI (subsequently Church Entry)/Church Lane, Thames Street, CITY: Dowg (subsequently All Hallows Lane)/Church Lane, Thames Street, CITY: Vintry (subsequently Queen Street)/Church Lane, Whitechapel, STEPNEY (subsequently Back Church Lane and White Church Lane). Lo 635–36, 638–39

'Clare' (?) i.e. ?Clare, SUFFOLK/?Clare Market neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 655B (see Note 24)

Duck Lane, CITY: Aldersg & FarrE (subsequently Little Britain)/Duck Lane, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Victoria Street): Lo 888–90

'Fish Stocks' i.e. ?Stocks Market. CITY: Walbr: Lo 1044A (IN THE FISH STOCKS)

Five Foot Lane, Bermondsey, SURREY (subsequently Tanner Street)/Five Foot Lane, Thames Street, CITY: Queenh (subsequently Fye Foot lane). Southwark 226B (THE RED (LION) IN FIVE FOOT LANE)

Fountain Lane end see St Giles at Fountain Lane end

'Freeman's Lane' (Lo 1129) see SOUTHWARK

Fuller's Rents, Golden Lane, CITY: Cripl & FINSBURY/Fuller's Rents, High Holborn, HOLBORN/Fuller's Rents, Inner Temple, CITY: FarrI (subsequently Mitre Court Buildings): Lo 1136

'Gander Lane end': Lo 1139


'Heares Street' i.e. ?Hart Street, Cripplegate, CITY: Cripl & FarrI/?Hart Street, Mark Lane/Crutched Friars, CITY: Aldg: Lo 1387A (AT GOLD (angel) IN HEARES STREET)

'Helman Court' i.e. ?Helmet Court, East Smithfield: Lo 1338

'High Street': Lo 1351

Hog Lane, HOLBORN and WESTMINSTER (subsequently Charing Cross Road: northern party)/Hog Lane, The Minories, CITY: Ports and STEPNEY (subsequently Royal Mint Street)/Hog Lane, SHOREDITCH and FINSBURY (subsequently Worship Street)/Hog Lane, Whitechapel, STEPNEY and CITY: Ports (subsequently Middlesex Street etc.): Lo 1355–56

'Hollway Street' i.e. ?Hollywell Street: Lo 1494, 1496

Jamaica Coffee House, St Michael's Alley, CITY: Cornh/Jamaica House tavern, Bermondsey, SURREY: Lo 1560A (At the Jamaicke House)

King Street, Cheapside, CITY: Cheap/King Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER/King Street, Wapping, STEPNEY (subsequently Prusom Street)/King Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Whitehall): Lo 1617–18, 1623–24

Maiden Lane, CITY: Cripl & Aldersg (subsequently Gresham Street)/Maiden Lane, CITY: Vintry (subsequently Skimmers Lane)/Maiden Lane, ISLINGTON and ST PANCRAS (subsequently York Way)/Maiden Lane otherwise Maid Lane, CITY: SOUTHWARK (subsequently Park Street)/Maiden Lane, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1860–65

Maypole Alley, Borough High Street, SOUTHWARK/Maypole Alley, East Smithfield, STEPNEY (subsequently Royal Mint Yard)/Maypole Alley, Fenchurch Street, CITY: Aldg & Langh & Bridge/Maypole Alley, Tooley Street, SOUTHWARK/Maypole Alley, Wyche Street, WESTMINSTER: Lo 1885

New Street, CITY: FarrI (subsequently Burgon Street)/New Street, Covent Garden neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER (subsequently New Row)/New Street otherwise West Harding Street, Fetter Lane, CITY: FarrE/New Street, Shoe Lane, CITY: FarrE (subsequently Little New Street and New Street Square): Lo 2054A, 2056A, 2057–58, 2060–61, 2061A, 2063, 2063A, 2064

'New Street' corner: Lo 2055, 2059A

Old Barge house, Bucklersbury, CITY: Cheap (subsequently Barge Yard)/Old Barge House neighbourhood, Upper Ground, SOUTHWARK and LAMBETH: Lo 2124, 2124A

Petty France, CITY: Bis/E (subsequently New Broad Street)/Petty France, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2222, 2224–25

24 Clare': There have been various interpretations of both obverse and reverse (see R.H. Thompson, 'The Keys of Dunkirk', NCirc 90 (1982), 235–36). If the obverse reads 'Wil. "taverner" Clare', it may be relevant that in the Hearth Tax return for St Martin's in the Fields due at Lady Day, 1664 (E.179 (143/335)), in a section covering the north side of Long Acre, the fourth name along is William Clare, taxed at 6s. 0d.; he also appears at the end of St Martin's Lane, likewise taxed at 6s. 0d. (P.D. Greenall).
TOKENS OF LONDON AND MIDDLESEX

‘Pissing Alley, Paul’s neighbourhood’: Lo 2253A
Princes Street, CITY: BroadSt & Cheap & ColemStPrinces Street, HOLBORN (subsequently Princeton Street): Lo 2279, 2279A, 2280-81
Round Court, Barbican, CITY: CripE (lost)/Round Court, Bishopsgate Street, CITY: BishE (lost)/Round Court, St Martin le Grand, CITY: Aldersg (lost beneath old GPO Buildings) ‘Round Court’, The Strand, WESTMINSTER: Lo 2422
‘Round Court’ neighbourhood: Lo 2242
St Ann’s Lane, CITY: Aldersg (subsequently Gresham Street)/St Ann’s Lane, STEPNEY (subsequently Midlothian Road): Lo 2445-46, 2446A, 2447-49
St Clement Danes Churchyard, WESTMINSTER/St Clement Danes neighborhood, CITY: Cand: Lo 2457
St Clement Danes neighbourhood, WESTMINSTER/St Clement Danes neighbourhood, CITY: Cand: Lo 2463-64
St Clement’s Lane, CITY: Langb & Cand/St Clement’s Lane, WESTMINSTER: 2454, 2463, 2473, 2475
‘St Giles at Fountain Lane end’: Lo 2486
St Giles in the Fields parish, HOLBORN/St Giles without Cripplegate parish, CITY: CripE: Lo 2484A, 2490, 2490A, 2492, 2498A (IN GILES), 2500A (ST GILES), 2501A, 2502A, 2504A-B
St Martin in the Fields parish, WESTMINSTER/St Martin le Grand liberty/street, CITY: Aldersg: 2634, 2639, 2648A (IN S MARTINS), 2650, 2652A (IN S MARTINS), 2654
St Martin’s Lane, WESTMINSTER/St Martin’s Lane otherwise St Martin le Grand, CITY: Aldersg: Lo 2664-66, 2666A, (2667 see St Katharine’s Lane (Division III)), 2668, 2670-71, 2671A, 2672, 2672B, 2673, 2673A, 2674A, 2675-76, 2676A, 2677, 2677A, 2678, 2678A, 2679-83
‘St Paul’s Market’ i.e. ?Covent Garden, WESTMINSTER/? St Paul’s Churchyard, CITY: CastleB/?Shadwell Market, Shadwell, STEPNEY: Lo 2730A (HAND & BRANCH IN S TAVLS MARKET)
‘Stool Lane’ i.e. ?Schoolhouse Lane otherwise School Lane, Ratcliffe, STEPNEY: Lo 2951
Three Colt Alley, Cinnamon Street, Wapping, STEPNEY/Three Colts Alley, Angel Alley, CITY: BishE (lost beneath railway lines): Lo 3139
Vinegar Yard, FINSBURY (lost)/Vinegar Yard, Three Crane Lane, CITY: Vintry (lost): Lo 3270
White Hart Yard, Bermondsey, SURREY/White Hart Yard, STEPNEY/White Hart Yard, St Martin’s Lane, WESTMINSTER/White Hart Yard, Temple Bar Without, WESTMINSTER/White Hart Yard, Tuthill Street, WESTMINSTER: Lo 3490-91, 3493-94
Wood Street, CITY: FarrI & CripI/Wood Street, WESTMINSTER (subsequently Great Peter Street): Lo 3504, 3524-25, 3533
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**KEY TO THE PLATE**

1. Crutched Friars, City: ‘The Pump’ neighbourhood

   *Obv.* •ADAM•KERBY•BAKER•AT•Ye around the Bakers’ arms

   *Rev.* •PVMPE•IN•CRVTCHET•FRYERS around HIS | HALFE | PENY | rule | 1668


2. Fleet Ditch, City

   *Obv.* •ROBERT•SEALE•AT•THE around three doves two and one

   *Rev.* •AT•FLEETE•DITCH around •S•|R•A•


3. Fleet Ditch, City: ‘The Grammar School’

   *Obv.* •THE•GRAMMAR•SCHOOL around • • • | M (masculine) | B • •

   *Rev.* •AT•FLEETE•DITCH around • • • | 1659 | • • •


4. ‘Fleet Yard’, City

   *Obv.* •THOMAS•GREENE•AT•THE around BARLY | ROTH | 1664

   *Rev.* •BARLY•BROTH•FLEETE•YARD around •G•|E•T•M•

   Lo 1105 but rev. field corrected. Norweb Collection.

5. Glovers’ Hall neighbourhood, Beech Lane, City

   *Obv.* •HENRY•GROENE•NEXT•DORE•TO•GLOVERS•HALL

   *Rev.* •1669•IN•BEECH•LANE•A•HALFE•PENNY•G•|E•|A

   Lo 165. Norweb Collection.

6. Hartshorn Court, Barbican, City and Golden Lane, Finsbury

   *Obv.* •WILL•JORDEN•IN•HARTS•HOR•around hoop & grapes

   *Rev.* •COVRT•IN•GOLDING•LANE around HIS | HALFE | PENNY | • • •

   Lo 1314A. Norweb Collection.

7. Ireland Gate neighbourhood (see Note 4), St Andrew’s Hill, City

   *Obv.* •WILLIAM•OYLES•AT around shears

   *Rev.* •IRELAND•GATE•57 around •O•|W•M•

   Lo 1536 but OYLES, GATE | 57. Norweb Collection.

8. ‘Miles Crooked Lane’ (see Note 5), City

   *Obv.* •JOSEPH•SHELLEY•AT around a fleur de lis

   *Rev.* •IN•MILES•CROOKED•LANE around •S•|E

   Lo 804. Norweb Collection.

9. Mouldmaker’s Row, St Martin le Grand, City

   *Obv.* •AT•THE•FABV•IN around a talbot passant

   *Rev.* •MOOLEMAKERS•ROE around •R•|E

   Lo 1976A. Norweb Collection.
10. New Fleet Street (see Note 7), Fleet Street, City
   Obv. WILL:WARDE:AT:THE:UNICORNE around • |
   Rev. •IN:NEW:FLEETE:STREETE around a unicorn passant
   Lo 1103. Norweb Collection.

11. St Mary Magdalene Milk Street neighbourhood/St Mary Magdalene Old Fish Street neighbourhood, City
   (see Note 9, 10)
   Obv. •GEOR:GREEN:AT:THE around an anchor
   Rev. •NEAR:AVLINS:CVRCH around • |
   Lo 2724 but THE (the E narrow and in lower relief), <M>AVLINS:CVRCH.
   Norweb Collection.

12. Stocks Market otherwise Woolchurch Market neighbourhood, City
   Obv. •HEN:AYNSCOMBE:AT:Y'PPER:END around • |
   Rev. •OF:WALBROOKE:IST:AGAINST around WOLL:CHVRCH:MARKET:|A:|E:|I:
   Lo 3270A. Norweb Collection.

13. Three Fox Court, Long Lane, City and Finsbury
   Obv. •RICH:DREW:IN:3:FOX:COVRT around three foxes courant in pale
   Rev. •IN:LONG:LANE:HS:HALPENY around a crescent
   Lo 3142A. Norweb Collection.

14. Whitefriars precinct, Fleet Street, City: The Gate neighbourhood
   Obv. •NAMES:ATERS:AT: around a friar affronté
   Rev. •WH:...TE:FRIERS:GATE around •W: |I:A

15. Gray's Inn Gateway neighbourhood, King's Way, Holborn
   Obv. •THO:WOLLARSTONE:AT:GRAYES around the Carpenters' arms
   Rev. •IN:GATE:Y:KINGS:HIGH:WAY around HIS|HALFE|PENNY|W|T|M:
   Lo 1239A. Norweb Collection.

16. Hicks Hall neighbourhood, St John Street, Clerkenwell, Finsbury
   Obv. •PRISSILLA:THORNHILL:AT: around the Haberdashers' arms
   Rev. •PETERS:LANE:NEAR:HIXES:HAL around the Haberdashers' arms
   Lo 2730B. Norweb Collection.

17. 'Post House', ?Lincoln's Inn Fields, Holborn and Westminster (see note 19)
   Obv. •ETHOMAS:BTTLER:IN around a closed book clasped and tooled
   Rev. •POSTE:HOVS:1659: around •T:B:
   Uncertain 12 but BTTLER. POSTE:HOVS. Norweb Collection.

18. Pruson Island, Wapping, Stepney
   Obv. •THE:SIGNE:OF:THE:COCK around a cock close
   Rev. •IN:SPRSENS:IELAND around •H: |I:A
   Lo 2938B. Norweb Collection.

19. Shadwell, Stepney: 'Balis Wharf' (see note 20)
   Obv. •ED:SKOILES:AGAINST around •E: |A:
   Rev. •BALIS:WHARF:SHADWE: around a boar passant
   Mx 198 but ED: WHARF. Norweb Collection.

20. Soho, Westminster
   Obv. •IN:SOHO:IN:FELLD:NEXT around •S: |P:|I
   Rev. •DORE:TO:THE:RED:LION around •S: |P:|I
   Lo 2915A. Norweb Collection.

21. Strand Bridge neighbourhood, The Strand, Westminster
   Obv. •LAWRENCE:GIFFORD: around three pattens two and one
   Rev. •NEARE:STRAND:BRIDGE around •G: |L:E:
   Lo 3022. P.D. Greenall collection.

22. Palmer's Green, Edmonton parish, Middlesex
   Obv. •GEOR:ADS:AT:PELMFR around a fox statant
   Rev. •GREEN:NEARE:EDM: •N around HIS|HALF|PENNY|G|I:A
   J.L. Short in Bulletin-Token Corresponding Society 1 (1972), 135–36, reading NEARE EDMINTON GREEENE;
   F.E. Dixon, ibid., p. 158, reading AT PALMER GREEENE. ...; see also note 22. R.H. Thompson collection.

23. Potters Bar, South Mimms parish, Middlesex
   Obv. •WILL:CLARKE:AT:RED:AROUND a lion rampant
   Rev. •LYON:AT:PTTBR:BAR around HIS|HALF|PENNY| 1667
   Mx 168A. Norweb Collection.

24. Ratcliffe, Stepney parish, Middlesex: 'Fox Lane'
   Obv. •RICH:CHFD:AROUND a sugarloaf
25. Ratcliffe Cross neighbourhood, Stepney parish, Middlesex

Obv. • ANNE • HOW • NEARE around HER | HALF PENY | • • •
Rev. • RATLEFE • CROS • 1667 around A (flower knot) H
Lo 2328B but ANNE. P.D. Greenall collection.

26. Hampstead, Middlesex: The Well neighbourhood

Obv. • RICHARD • BAZELL • AT • around HIS | HALFE | PENY | 16 B 70 | R D
Rev. • THE • WELL • IN • HAMSTEDE • around a well with bucket attached
Mx 78 but THE WELL, rev. field a well; Philip D. Greenall, 'The lady of the Hampstead halfpenny', 

27. Highgate, St Pancras parish, Middlesex

Obv. • WILLIAM • FISHER • AT • around an angel holding in the left hand a palm branch
Rev. • ANGELL • IN • HIGHGATE • 1669 around HIS | HALFE | PENY | • • •

28. Highgate, Hornsey parish, Middlesex: The Gatehouse

Obv. • EDWARD • CUVLER • AT • YGATE • around an archway
Rev. • HOUSE • AT • HIGHGATE • 1688 around HIS | HALFE | PENY | • • •
Mx 95 but HALFE; Greenall, Highgate (as for no. 27); Hampstead & Highgate Express, 21 Jan. 1983, p. 12. P.D. Greenall collection.

29. Holloway, Islington parish, Middlesex

Obv. I (Mother Redcap) B | HIS HALFE | PENY
Rev. • JOHN • BACKSTER • AT • THE • MOTHER | READ • CAPP • in hollowway | 1667
GREENALL: TOKENS OF LONDON AND MIDDLESEX